
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIlE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex rei.
STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI; the DISTRICT 0

COLUMRIA ex rei. STEFA
KRUSZEWSKI, CALIFORNIA ex fel.
STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, DELAWARR
rei. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, FLORIDA e
rel STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, GEORGIA e
ref. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, HAWAll e
ref. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, ILLINOIS e.l;

rei. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, INDIANA ex
reI. STEFAN KRUSZE\\'SKI, LOUISIANA
ex reI. STEFAN KRlJSZRWSKI,
MASSACHUSETTS ex ref. STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, MICHIGAN ex ref. STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, MONTANA e..x reL STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, NRVADA ex ref. STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, NEW HAMPSHIRE ex re/.
STEFAN KRUSZRWSKl, NEW JERSEY
rei. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, NE
MEXICO ex ref. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI,
NEW YORK ex ref. STRFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, OKLAHOMA ex ref.
STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, RHODE ISLAND
ex rei. STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI,
TENNESSEE ex ref. STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, TEXAS ex reI. STE}'A
KRUSZEWSKI, VIRGINIA ex reI. STF,FAN
KRUSZEWSKI, WISCONSIN ex ref.
STEFAN KRUSZEWSKI, and STEFAN
KRUSZEWSKI, individually,

Plaintiffs,
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FiLED IN CAMERA UNDER SEAL

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

: - ~ J

v.

PFIZER, INC.,

___~D_c_fe_ndant. J
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Plaintiff-Relator Stefnn Kruszew~ki, M.D., by and tJuough his undersigned

attorneys, on hehalf of the United Stales of America (the "United States"") and the State of

California, the State of Delaware, the State of Florida, the Slate of Georgia, the State of

Hawaii, tJIe State of Illinois, the Stflte of Indiana. the State of Louisiana, the

Conunonwealth of Massachusetts, the Slale of Michigan, the State of Montana, the State

of Nevada, the State of New Hampshire, the State of New Jersey, the State of New

Mexico, the State of New York, the State of Oklahoma; the State of Rhode Island; tJ1C

State of Tennessee, the State of Texas, the State or Wisconsin~ the Commonwealth of

Virginia and the District of Columbia (collectively "Plaintiff St.ates") for his Complaint

against Defendant Pfizer, Inc. ("P1i:£er" or "Defendant") alleges based upon per!;onal

knowledge and relevant document.s, as follows:

I. INTRODUCTION

1. This is an action to recover damages and civil penalties on behalf of the United

States of America and thc PlaintilT States arising from false and/or frauduknt records,

statements und claims made, used and caused to be made, used or presented by Defendant

Pfizer !lod/or its agents, employees and cQ-conspirators in violation of the Federol Civil

False Claims Act, 31 U.S.c. §3729 e( seq., as amended ("the FCA" or "the Act") and its

state-law counterpal1s: the California false Claims Act, Cal. Uovl Code §12650 et seq.;

the Delaware False Claims and Paise Reporting Aet 6 Del. C. §120 1 et seq.; the Florid~

False Claims Act, Fla. Stat. Ann. §68.081 et seq.; the Georgia State False Medicaid

Claims Al:l, Ga. Code 49-4-168 ef seq.; the Hawaii PaIse Claims Act, Haw. Rev. Slat.

§661-21 et seq.; t.he IIlinoi:i Whistleblower Reward and Protcction Act, 740 IlL Compo

Stat. §175/1.8; the Indiana False Claims and Whistleblower Protection Act, Indiana Code
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5-11-5.5 et se.q.; [he Loui~iana False Claims Act, La. Rev. StaL Atm. § 46:439.1 el seq.;

the Massachu::;eLl::i False Claims Law, Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 12 §5 et seq.; the Michigan

Medicaid False Claim Ace, MeL 400.611 ~ lOa et s~q.; Michigan Public ACLs, 1977 PA

72, as aJJlenoed hy 198/f PA 333, ll~ amendeJ by 2005 PA 317, as amended by 2008 PA

421; the Montana ralse Claims Act. 2005 Mont. Code, Ch. 465; the Nevada Falsc Claims

Act, Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§357.01 0 et seq.; the New Hamp:>hire False Claims Act, §

167:61-h et seq.; the New Mexii.:o Medicaid False Claims Act, N.M. Stat. Ann.§ 27-2F-1

er seq.; New Mexico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act, N.M. Slat. § 44-9-1 ef seq.; the New

York F",lsc Claims Act, Stale Financ~ Law. §187 et seq.; the Tennessee Medicaid False

Claims Act, Tenn. Code Ann. §§71-5-181 et seq.; Tennessee False Claims Act Tenn.

Code Ann. § 4-18-101 el seq.; the Texas Medicaid Fraud Prevention Law, Tex. Hum.

R~5. Code Ann. §§36.001 et seq.; the Virginia Frnud Against Taxpayers Ad, Va. Code

Ann. §§8.0l-216.1 el seq.; and the District of Columbia PTOcur~ment Reform

Amendmenl ACT, n.c Code Ann. §§ 1-1188.13 el seq.; New Jersey False Claims Act,

N.J. STAT. § 2A:32C-1; Oklahoma Medicaid False Claims Act, 63 Okla. Stat. § 5053, et

seq.; Wisconsin false Claims for Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT. § 20.931, cI

seq.; and thc R1lOde Island False Claims Act, R.l. Gen. Laws § 9~ 1.1-1, et seq.

2. The instant matter arises in principal part from Oefendant Pfizer's nationwide,

coorrlin.oted deceptive off-lanel marketing and promotional practices for its potent atypical

anlipsychotic Geodon. Specifically, Pfizer devised and successfully implemenfed thruugh

its Roerig division and Geodon sules repre:;enL<:ltives a marketing campaign l:<:llculated to

increase primary care physicians' and physiatrisls' off-Iahel use of Geodon, in various

doses. to treat 5ymptoms. mood disorders and patienls within age demographics for which
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the drug has not received t'UA approval (the e1dcrly and pedialrics), nor which has been

supported by the medical compendia ORLGDEX, :hc American Hospital Formulary

Service Drug Information M {he United Stute.." Phannacopeia-Drug Information. Pfizer's

illegal conduct has been ollgoing si nee 2001.

3. A key component of Pfizer's unla\\ful marketing of Geodon ha:; heen that the

drug is as safe DS or more effective than other antipsychotics and/or more tolerable and

because of Gcodon's comparatively "~afe" melabolic profile, as sllt:h pa1it=nts on Olher

atypical antipsychotic.s sbould be switched to Geodon, However, Pfizer's marketing of

Geodon as comparatively safc and effective is deceptive and misleading and has

materially minimiLcu and/or conceal Gcodon's d<mgerous side eftec.ts, in particular

cardiovascular side effects such as lhe risks of heart aUack Ilnd death from trefltment

emergent QT prolongalion.

4. A~ a direct result of Pfizer's improper off-label and misleading marketing

practices for Geodon, health insurance programs funded by the United States and the

Plaintiff Stales (collectively the "Govemment Plaintitfs") including, but not limiled tv

Mcdicaid, Medicare, M<:dicare Part 0, tile Railroad Retirement Medic:arc Program,

Federal Employees Health Benefit Programs, Tri-Care (formerly CHAMPUS),

CHAMPVA. State T.~gal Immigrant Assistance Grants and the Indian Health Serviee

(collectively the "Programs") paid f(llse or fraudulent Geodon reimbursement claims for

prescriptions v..-Titlcn to the Programs' bcnefieiaries for off-label, non~medically accepted

indications. The lJnit~d States and the Plaintiff States would not have paid such false

claims but for Pfizer's illegal and fraudulent conduct.

5. Moreover Pfizer's conduct endangered lhc health of the Programs' heneficiarics by
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placing them at great risk uf harm of developing serIOUS, irreversihle and even life

threatening side eLTcets that were known to Pfizer at all times relevant to this Amended

Complaint, but which Pfi7.er intentionally conecaJed to protect it~ windfall of Geodon

sales revenues.

6, The peA provides that any person who knowingly submits. or causes the

submission of, a false or fraudulent claim to tbe U.S, Government for payment or

approval is liable for a civi1penalty of up to .$11,000 for eal:b such claim, plus three times

the amount of tbe damages sustained by the Goverruncnt. Liability attacbes when a

defendant knowingly seeb paymt:nl, or causes others to scck payment, from the

Government tbat is unwarranted.

7. The Act allows any per-'ion having informnrion about a falsc or fraudulent dairn

against the Government to bring an action for himself and the Govemment, and to share

in any recovery.

8. Based on these provisions, Plaintiff-Relator Stefan Kruszewski seeks through this

action to recover on behalf of the United States and the PlaintiiT States (which have laws

authorizing similar qui lam actions) damages and civil penalties arising from Pfizer's

making or causing to he made false or fraudulent records. statements and/or clnims fur

reimbursement for ineligible Geodon preseriptions as the direct and 10resceable

consequence of its national off-label marketing of Geuuun for use hy pediatrics and the

elderly, and off-label marketing to primary eare physicians and psychiatrists to treat

symptoms and l:onditions such as depression, insomnia, anxiety, attention deficit

disorder, insomnia lack of concentration, and other mood, hehavioral and conduct

disorders, among otber off·label uses.
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9. Pfizer did not directly submit claims for prescription drugs (0 federal and state

health insurance programs, however, Pfizer knew -- and in fact it was P1izcr"s goal -- that

its illegal off-label and misleading marketing practices would cause the submission of

thousands of claims to government-funded health programs for prescription~ that wef(;~

not eligible for program rci11lbur~ement.

JO. Pfizer'!) unlawful off-label marketing campaign and its dlorts to minimize and

distort tJ,e side effect and safety profile of Geodon wcre used by, and are continued !o be

used by, the company and il!) sales representatives to market the drug. As a result,

Geodon sales in the United States alone have skyrocketed from $146 million in 2001 La

$822 million in 2008.

II. PARTIJ!:S

Il. PlaintiJT..Rc1ator Stefan Kruszewski, MD brings this action on behalf the United

States and the Plaintiff State~ to recover the hUlldred~ of millions of dollar~ Medicaid,

Medicare, Medicare Pal1 D, the Railroad Retirement Medicare Program, Federal

Employees Health Benefit .Programs, Tri-Care (formerly CHAMPUS). CHAMPVA,

State Legal Immigrant Assistance Grants and the India..n Health Service h~ve been

fraudulently induced 10 pay as a result uf false and/or fraudulent Geodon reimbursement

claims submitted by, and caused to be submitted by, Defendant Pfizer.

12. .Plainti ff-Relator Ste fa n Knls7ewski, M.D., is a re~identor Hanisburg,

Pennsyl\'ani~. Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski has filed the instant qui ram suit seeking

redress for Geodou written ofl-label and/or for non-medically accepted indicalions that

were unlawfully induced by Pfizer as a result of its deceptive marketing practices,

specifically. the company's off-label marketing and misrepre.c;entation of Geodon's safety
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and efficacy. Plaintiff-Relator Kru.'izewski is a recognized Board Certified expert in

psychopharmacology who has over 21) years of clinical experience during which time he

has trealed lhousands of patient~ with a wide variety of psychialric and neuropsychiatric

conditions ::ind 10 whom he prescribed lHllnerous drugs {or psyt.:hiatric and

neuropsychiatric indications. During the time period in question, Plaintiff-Relator has

witnessed and monitored the effects of Geodon in patienls prescribed Geodon. Pfizer

Geodon sales representatives havc also pitched Geodon off-lahe1 to Plaintiff-Relator, as

described herein.

13. Defendant Pfizer, Inc. ("Pfizer" or "Defendant") is a publicly traded company that

engages in the developmenl, manufacturing, and marketing of prescription medicines for

bumans in the United States, Europe, Canada, Asia, And Latin America. The compcmy

was founded in 1849 and is headquartered in New York, Ncw York. One of its primary

business activities in the United States relates to the company's manufacture and/or sale

of Geodon. a widely distrihuted psychotropic medication.

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

II. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28

U.S.C. §1331, 28 U.S.c. § 1367 and 31 U.S,C. §3732, the lasl of whkh specifically

confers jurisdiction on this Court for actions brought pursuant to 31 U.S.C §§3729 find

3730. Under 31 U.S.c. §3730(e), there has been no statntorily relevant. public disclosure

of the "allegations or lransactions" in this Complaint. Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski,

moreover, qualifies under that section of False Claims Acl as an "original source" of the

allegations in this Complaint even had such a public disclosure OCCUITl:d.

12. At the time he filed his original complaint in this action, Relator Kruszewski
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concurrently served upon the Attorncy General of the United States, the United States

Attorney for the District Eastt'rn Dit;trid of Pennsylvania and the Plaintiff Stales Attorney

Generals' offices the complaint and a statement summarizing known material evidence

and infonnation related to PI~inlifr·Rclator's origjnal C:omplaint ((jml this Amended

Complaint), in accordance with the provisions of 31 U.S.c. §3730(b)(2). The disdosure

statement is supported by material evidence. The initial disclosure's statement and all

supplements thereto and documents provided therewith arc incorporated herein by

reference.

13. This Court has personal jurisdiction and venue over the Pfizer pursuant TO 28

U.S.c. §§1391(b) And 31 U.S.C. §3732(a) because those sections authorize nationwide

service of process and because Pfizcr has minimum contacls with the United States.

Moreover, Pfizer can be found in. resides, and transacts husiness in this District.

14. V~nue is proper in this District pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §3732(a) because Defendant

Pfizer transacts business in this judicial district, and acts proscribed by 31 U.S.C. §3729

have been committed by Dderldant Pfizer in this District. Therefore, venue is proper

within the meaning of28 U.S.C. §1391(b) & (c) and 31 U.S.c. §3732(a).

IV. BACKGROUND

15. Among the numerous pres\:ription dmgs manufactured and/or distributed hy

Defendant Pfizer in the United States is Geotlon Cziprasidone"), a widely distributed

atypical antipsychotic prescription drug.

16. There arc two types of such antipsychotic drugs, the first-generation of

"conventional" or "typical" drugs, which includes, but is not limited to, chlorpromazine

(Thorazine), thioridazinc (Mellaril), haloperidol (llaldoI) , thiolhixene (Navane). and
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pimozide (Orap), and newer "atypical" drugs, which include clozapine (Clorazit),

risperidunc (Risperda.l), olanzapinc (Zyprexa), queliapine (Seroquel), ziprasidone

(Geodon), palipcridone (Tnvega), and aripiprazole (Ahilify).

A. Gcodon's Indicated lises

17. Geodon received initial <lpproval by the United States Food and Drug

Administration ("FDA") on February 5. 200 I for the trcatment of acute manifcstation~ of

schizophrenia. (See FDA New Drug Application ("NDA") 020825).

18. Geodon was subsequently approved [or the following limited uses as well:

1. June 2 fit, 2002: Approved for ncute agitation in schi7.ophrenic
patients for whom treatment with ziprasidonc is appropriate and
who need intramuscular antipsycholic medicntion for rapid control
ofthe agitation (NDA 020919).

u. August 19th
, 2004: Approved for acute manic or mixed episodes in

Bipolar I disorder, with or without psychotic fcatureg (NDA
020825).

HI. March 291h
) 2006: Approval of Geodon (:Liprasidone HCL). Ora]

suspension for the treatment of :sehizophrenia and for thc treatment
of acute manic or mixed episodes associated with bipolar disorder,
with or wi tho ut psychotic features. (N DA 02 J483).

H. Gcodon':l FDA Approval

1<). When Geodon receivcd initial FDA approval on Fehruary 5, 2001, it marked the

end of a long, hard fought battle to get the FDA to permit Pfizer to markct rhe drug.

Pfizer had originally applied for approval of the drug under the name Zeldox in March,

1997. However, the FDA, because of concerns regarding Zeldox initiating serious

arrhythmias, issued a "non-approvable" letter in .JWle 1998.

20. In 1998, when the FDA advisory commiuee rejected Zeldox (ziprasidone)

because of safcty concerns. they askcd Pfizer to condud additional studies \0 assess the
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problems with QTe prolongation and the arrhythmogenic potential of the drug. Two

years later, Pfizer brought back the same drug \0 the FDA committee for re- evaluation

and hoped-for approval.

21. Pfizer re-applied to the FDA lor approval of Zeldox (ziprasidone) in 2000. The

FDA directed Pfizer to changc the drug's n<:Ulle in order to avoid confusion between

Zeldox and 7.yvox (linezolid), an antihiotic medication. Pfizer renamed the dmg Geodon

and resubmitted an NDA for the drug without changing its chemical components in any

way.

22. The second time, the FDA Advisory Committee approved Geodon over the strong

objections by fDA staif that feared its e1Tects on the heart, including causing QT

prolongation. Pfizer conceded the QT interval problem, but argued it !Should be approved

because it does not cause weight gain, an argument rejected by FDA staff. Tn fact, the

NDA documents indicated that weight gain of >7% was observed ill 10% of subjects

taking Geodon in the short term placebo controlled phase WIll studies, nnd this was

shown to be statistically significant when compared to placebo.

23. As PfIzer is aware. the clinicnl research used by Pfizer in support of Geodon's

pre-approval and post-approval staLus is flawed. The data from the clinil;al trials that

supported Geodon's new drug application to the FDA and work used to subsequentLy

support post-approval markeLing included the work of scientific researchers who have

been variously sanctioned by regulatory authorities as follows:

• Dr. Richard l3orison: received notice of debarment by the FDA in

November 2002. Borison is not allowed to participate in or supervise any clinical drug

trials for a minimum period of ten years. Borison, (J psychiatrist who previously worked
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at the Medical College o[ Georgia and conducted a huge number of clinical trials for

ziprasidone, was indicted for embezzlement and research fraud and is currently serving a

minimum 15 year jail sentence in Hancock Slate Prison, Sparta, Georgia.

• Dr. Bruce Dimnond, a psychologi~t and phannacologi.sl, was indicted for

research misconduct and embezzlement. Like Dorison, he v.'as found guilty and served

timc in Georgia state prison system. He received a notice from the FDA on or about

November 26lh
, 2002, to dehar him [rom participation in or provision of any services to

any clinical drug trial [or tcn years.

• Dr. Louis Fabre, a psychiatrist from Houston, TexAs who conducted and

supervised several hundred clinical drug trials, including those for Geodan, w~

sanctioned by the Texas Board of Medical Examincrs in Octoher 2006 lor research

misconduct.

24. Pfizer's relian<:e on clinical researchtrs with a known history of professional

miscondud (information known as early as 1996 in tht: cases of Drs. Borison and

Dianlond) demonslrates the lengths to which the compIlIlY is willing to go to facilitate its

"positive" clinical trials' reporting and its subsequent scheme to market off-label Geodon

as safc and effective whik downplaying its known and dangerous side-effects.

25. For example, the data presented by Pfizer to the FDA Advisory Committee in

June 2000 incorrectly and misleadingly identified the adver~e events associated wilh

Geodon. A Pfizer employee reported that ziprasidone clinical trial data of adverse events

reports (AERs) with a frequency greater than 5% only included somnolence, respiratory

infections, and possihly asthenia and insomnia. The PLizer representative omittcd

important increases in neurologically-associated lldverse events iucluding EPS/akathisia
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from hi~ discussion---infornIRtion that would have been known to him from Pfizer-

sponsored shorl-term clinical trials.

26. This Pfizer representative also misleadingly brought forth information suggestlng

that Geodon had favorable effects on serum cholesterol, LOL cholesterol and "especially

triglyeeride.~."

27. In fact, Pfizer went so far as to claim that 'lOcodon] is an effective and well

tolerated treatment for a severe illness, and ill contrast wilh the adverse effects of many

other approved treatments, [Geodon] has ':favorable effects" on lwdl documented

cardiovascular risk factors." This statement is intentionally misleading. It is, in part, R

byproduct of clinical trial manipulation in which individuals "switched" from other

antipsychotics to Geodon may experience a dedine in certaIn lipid leveh because there

was a heightened increase with other drugs -- not because there were any inherently

"favorable" effects on canliovasculnr risk factors without thM design artifaL:L. The

statemenl is also misleading bel:auoSc it implies that taking Gcodon may favorably

improve canliovascular risk factors simply by taking the drug, a statement which does not

have reliable and rcproduelhle scientific underpinnings and is contradicted by Pfizer's

clinical trials suhmitted to the FDA for initial approval of the dmg.

c. Plizer's Aggresdve Marketing to Grow Geodon's Off-Label Market
Share.

28. Upon securing FDA approval for Geodon, in vlolation of the FUA's prohibition

on marketing a prescription dnJg for unapproved uses, Defendant Pfizcr embarked on a

concerted campaign to increase Geodon "off label" prcscriptions to increase (Jcodon's

share of the atypical antipsychotic market and to increase Geodon's profits.

29. Specifically, Defendant Pfizcr employed a marketing scheme aimed at persuading
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pn:scribing physicians who treat the Programs' beneficiaries, including psychiatrists,

primary care physicians and ductors of internal medicine to use Gt:l)don to treat the

following conditions and symptums. none of which werc or are FDA approved Ilses and

none uf which arc medically accepled inrlications. as Lhat teml of ddincd by the

Medicaid Act: agitation, depn:ssion, anxiety, personaliLy disorders, psychotic symptums

not pan of schi~ophrenifl or Dipolar 1, slmdowning, mood instability, impaired

concentralion. impaired attention, impulsivity, oppositional behaviors, irritability,

delirium, dementias, sleeplessness, explusiveness and, finally, dmg-induced excitement

or wilhdrawal.

30. On multiple occasiuns between 2001 and the filing of the initial Complaint. Pfi~er

represenlatives [lave made marketing presentatiuns 10 Plaintiff-Relatur and encourageu

him 10 prescribe Geodon for many off-label and uses that are not medically accepted

inuications, including [or many of the unapproved uses set forth in detail above.

31. In addition to being an eyewitness to GeodoH off-label promotional marketing by

Pfizer representatives, the Plaintiff-Relator, a widely rccognized, Board Ccrtified scienti:sl

and psyehiatrist, has reviewed prumotlonnl materials from Pfizer, induding Pfizer

sponsored advertisements, lecture slides and educational materials. After careful review,

Plaintiff-Relator found thc scientific conlent that underscored the data put forth by

Pfizer's promotional materials inconsistent. unbalanced and misleC'lrlillg. This dala

reviewed by the Plaintiff-Relator indudcs infonnation that preceded the FDA's orjginal

approval for Geodun in February :2001 and continues tr..ruugh MAy 2007.

D. Gcodon's Undisclosed Side Effects

32. In an effort to generate Geodon revenues, Pfizer knowingly misrepresented the
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drugls safely profile concomitantly with Pfizer's cl)mplaint:d of off-label markeling

scheme.

33. Since its PDA-approval, Pfizer bas fal~ely marketed and prom(Jled Geodoll a~ a

safer alternative to other atypical antipsyehotics. In particular, Pfizer-sponsored

adverliscments have misleadingly represented that Geodon hM minimal ability to calise

neurological side-effects, despite evidence to the contrary anJ evidellce that was kn(JWIl

to them prior t(J, al the time of, and after the re-submission of the NDA in 2000. In fact,

Geodon prodnces neurological disorders kno\VTI as extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) in a

dose-dependent mamler. EPS are anticipated in a substantial percentage of patienls -

pedlaps as many as 30% -- who take Geodon at the higher doses needed to produce

reliable antipsychotic effects.

34. As set forth in mMe detail below, at least two Pfizer phannaceutical

representatives told Plainti1f-Relator in April 2007 that they helieve that Pfizer

knowingly misrcpresents the risk of ncurologica.l side-effecb caused hy GeoJon. The

names of these Pfizcr sales representatives are Sean D. Kelly, Scnior Professional

Healthcare Consultant, Roerig Divislon of Pfizer and Chris Joh$on, CMR, Professional

Healthcare Representative, Pfizer Division of Arthritis, Pain & Musculoskeletal.

35. Pfizer has also materially misrepresented the clinical significance of Geodon's

link to QT prolongation. Pfizer is kno~TI l(J havc ignored the restrictions placed on them

at the time of the 2001 FDA approval, representing the drug a~ having low risk. of

dinically significant prolongation of QT.

36. Plizer has heen cited by the FDA for its manipulation of infonnation about

Geodon to prescribers. In September 2002, Pfizer received a "Warning Letter" from the
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FDA directed aL false 0110 misleading promotional activitie~ regarding safety c1~ims for

Gcodon as well as Hun-approved indication lor depression. The 2002 \-\laming letter from

the FDA's Lisa Stockbridge Lu Pfizer's Rita A. WiHich, Vice President of World-Wide

Regulatory Strategy, provided that: "Pfizer Inc. (PliLer) has promoted Gcodon in a

manner that is misleading and lacking fair balance because it minimizes the impurtant

risk information regarding !lle greater capacity of Geodon 10 cause QT prolongation, and

the potential to cause lorsade de pointes-type arrhythmia and sudden death."

37. Skyrocketing sales resulting from Pfizer's marketing and promotional miscondnct

involving (ieodon have had the adverse e1Tcct of hurting individuals because certain

serious problems like substantinl. weight gain, adverse neurological side effects and

conditions including extrapyramidal side-effe<.;ts (EPS) and increased risk of infection

were misleadingly denied as significant or otherwise misidentified, minimized or omitted

completely.

38. In his capacity as a clinical psychiatrist, Plaintiff-Relator has witnessed and been

apprised of Geodon's ill-effects on unsuspecting patients, induding children and

adolescents, who bave not been adequntely informed about the drug's dangerous side

effects and limited approved uses.

V. APPl,TCABLE LAW

A. The FDA Regulatory Scheme

39. Under the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic~ Act ("FUCA"), 21 U.S.C. §§ 301-97, new

pham1aceutical drugs cannot be marketed in the United States unless the sponsor of the

dmg demonstraLes to the satisfaction of the Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") thnt

the drug is safe and effcetive for each of its intended uses. 21 V.S.c. §355 (a) & (d).
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Approval of thl: drug by the FDA is the final stagl: of a multi-year process of study and

t.esting.

40, The fDA do!::; not approve a drug fOf treatment of sickness in geneml. Instead, a

drug is approved for treatment of a ~pecifie condition, for which the drug has bcen tested

in patients. The specific approved use is called the "indication" for which the drug may

he prl:scribed. "the FDA will ,<;pecify particular dosages detemlined to bl: sate and

effective fOf I:ach indir.ation.

41. The indication and dosages approved by the FDA arl: sd iorth in the drug's

labeling, thl: content of ......hich is also reviewed and approved by the FDA. 21 U.S.C.

§§352, 355(d). An example of thl: drug's labeling is the printed insert in the drug'.,;

packaging. The FDA will only approve the ne....' drug application if the labeling eonfomls

to (he uses and dosages that the FDA has approved. 21 U.S.c. §355(d),

42. Under the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act of 1997

("FDAMA lt
), if a mAnufacturer wishes to market or promote an approved drug for

alternative USI:S - Le., uses not listed on the approved label - the manufacturer must

fl:submit the drug for another seril:s of clinical trillrs similar to those for the initial

approval. 21 U.S.C. &360aaa(b) & (c). Until subsequent approval of the new use has

been granted, the unapproved use is considered to be "ofr·labeL" "Off-lnbel 1t refers to the

use of an approved drug for any purpose, or in any marmer1 otheL than what is described

in the drug's labeling. On:'labcl use includes treating a condition not indicated on the

label, treating the indicated condition at a different dose or fre<{ul:ncy thAn specified in

the label, or trl:aLing a different patient population (e g., treating a child wben the drug is

approved to treal adults).
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43. Although Lhc FDA is responsihle for ensuring that a drug is safe and etfectivc for

the specific approved indicatiou, the FDA does not regulaLe thc practice of medicine,

Once a drug is approved for a particular use, the FDA does nol prohibit doctors from

prescribing the drug for uses that are differcut from those approved by the FDA,

44. Although physiciaus may prescribe drugs for off-label usage, tht law pl"Ohibits

drug manufacturers from marketing or promoting a drug for a usc that the FDA has noL

approved. Specifically, under the Food and Drug laws, (l) a rnanuf<lcturer may not

introduce a drug into interstate commerce with an intent that it be used for an off-lube!

purpose, and (2) a manufacturer illegally "misbrands" a drug if the drug1s labeling (which

includes all marketing and promotional materials relating to the drug) describes intended

uses for the drug that have not been approved by the FDA, 21 U.S.c. §§331, 352.

45. An ofr-Iabel usc of a drug can cease La bc off-label only if the manufacturer

submits a ~;upplernenLal application and demonstrates to Lhe satisfaction of the FDA that

the product is safe and effective for the propoStd new use. 21 U.S.c. §360aaa(b)&(c).

46. In addition to prohibiting mflnufacturer~ from directly marketing and promoting a

product's off-lahel uses, Congress and the FDA have also sought to prevent

manufacturers from cmploying indlrect methods to accomplish the same end. For

cXflmple, Congress am! Lhe .FDA have attempted to regulatc two of the most prevalenc

indirect promotional strategies: (1) manufacturer di::.semination uf medical and scientific

publications concerning the off-label uses of its product~, and (2) manufacturer support

for Continuing Medical Education (CME) programs that focus on ofT..labcl uses. With

regard to the firsl practice - dis::.eminating wrillen infonnation - the FDAMA only permits

a manufacturer to disseminale information regarding off-label usage in response to an
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"unsolicitcd request from a health care praclitioner." 21 U.S.C. ~360aaa-6 (emphasis

Cldded). In any other cirelUn~tance, a manuf<Jcturcr is permitted to disseminate

infounation concerning [he off-label uscs of a drug only after the manufacturer has

submitted an application to the FDA seeking approval of the drug for the off-label usc;

has provided the materials to the FDA prior to dissemination; and the materials

them'::ielves must be in an unabridged foun and must not be false or misleading. 21

U.S.c. §§ 360aM.(b) & (c); 360aaa-1.

47. With regard to manufacturer involvement in CME programs, the FDA's

examination of these practices led [0 publication of an agency enforcement policy in

1997 entitled, tlGuidElficc for Industry: Industry-Supported Scientific and Educational

Activities," 62 Fed. Reg. 64,074,64,093. 1997 WL 740420 (F.R.) (1997). This guidance

document states that CME programs must be truly independent of the drug companies,

and sets forth a number of factors Lhat the FDA will consider in determining whether a

program is "free from the supporting company's influence Clnd bias." Id. These factors

include, among others, an examination of the reJatiouship between the program provider

and supporting company, the company's con(rol of content and selection of presenters,

whethcr there is a meaningful disclosure of the company's funding and role in tbe

program, wbether multiple presenlations of the S<lme program are held, whether the

audience is selected by the sales and marketing department of the company, and whether

information about the supporting company's product is di~seminatcd ailer the initial

program other than in response to an unsolicited request. rd. The promotion of off-label

drug uses at a CME program which fails thi~ test of "independence" violate~ Congress'

off-label marketing restrictions
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48. In sum, the off·label regulatory scheme protel,;l~ patients find consumers by

insuring that drug companies do not promote drugs for uses other than tho~e found to be

safe iotnd effcctive by an independent, scientific governmental body, the FDA.

49. Plio?r, unable to control and bolster Geodon revenues by directly submitting

prescription drug reimbursement claims to Medicaid and Medicare and the other

government-funded healthcare programs named herein, instead launched a cfllOpmgn

intended lo incrcase Government-funded off·label pmchases of Geodon by defrauding

geriatric phY5icians and psyehiatri sts, pediatric physicians and psychi atrists, general

practice psychiatrists, primary carc physicians ("PCPs") and uUdors of internol medicine

to prescribe Geodon for non-medically acccpted indications. The natural, intended and

foreseeable effect consequence of such unLawful, premeditated conduct caused such

physicians and/or pharmacists to submit claims to publicly-funded health plans that were

ineligible for reimbursement pursuant to these programs' regnlations.

58. Each such claim Pfizer knowingly c8used to be submitted under these

false prelenses in derogation of the labeling and misbranding laws, and each false

statement il made to cause claims to get claims for Gcodon paid, constitutes a false claim

for which Pfizer is al.:countable under the Federal Palse Claims Aet nnd the analogous

laws of the P]nintiff States.

1. Prescription Drug Reimbursement in Federal Health Care
Programs

50. Whether a drug is FDA-approvcd for a particular use will largely detennine

whether a pre:':icription for that nse will be reimbursed under Medicaid and other federal

health care programs.
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a. The M(',dicaid Act

51. Title XIX 0(' the Social Security Act is a program that provides medical

Clssjstnnce for certain individuals <1nd li::lmilics with low incomes and resources. The

program, known as Medicaid, became law ill 1965 as a jointly funded cooperative

venture between the Federal and State governments to assist State~ in the provisiun of

adequate medical care to eligible needy Americans. Among the groups of people

served hy Medicaid are eligible low-income parents and children. Among the henlth

benefits funded primarily by Medicaid, up until Jmmary 1, 2006, was funding for the

prescription drug needs of the Program' ~ heneticiarie~.

52. l\. State must have a plan for medical a~~istance that has been approved hy

the Center~ for Medicare and Medicaid Services (eMS), whieh administers thc

program on behalf of the Secretary of Health and Human Services to participate in the

Medicaid program. The ~tate plan must specify, among other things, the specific kinds

of medical care and services that wi II he covered. 42 U.S.C. *1396a(a)( 1 0) and (17),

If the plan is approved by the ~ecretllry, the State thereafter is eligible for federal

financi1'l1 participation. i.e., reimbursement by the federal govermnent for a specified

percentage of the amount~ that qualify as medical assistance under the state plan. lei. at

§§ 1396h(a)(I). 1396d(b).

53. State~ are accorded a broad measure of flexihi!ity in tailoring lhe scope

and coverage of their plans to meel Lhc particular needs of their residents and their own

budgetary llnd other circumstances. While lhe Medicaid Act requires States lo provide

certain basic services. the Act permits, but dues not require, States to cover prescriplion

drugs, although mosL States choose to do ~o. 42 U.S.C. § 1396d(a)(12).
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54. [n 1990, Congres.s enacted the Medicflid Drug Rehate Statute, codified at

42 U.S.C. 913961"-8, to "estahlish a rebate mechanism in order to give Medicaid the

bt:ndit of the best price for which fl manufacturt:r sells ~ prescription drug to Rny public

or private purcha.<:;er." ILR. Rep. No. 881, 101sf Cong., 2d Sess. 96 (1990). '111a1

statute prohihit~ federal financial participation for covered outpatient drugs unless there

is a rebate agreement in effect under section 1396r-8. See 42 U.S.c. §§

1396b(i)(10)(A) and 1396r-8(a)(T). Once a drug manufacturer has entered into a rebate

agreement for a covered outpatient drug, a State is generally required to eover that drug

under the state plan.

55. Howe\'cr, there are several provisions of the Medicaid Act that pem1it a

State to exclude or restrict coverage. 42 U.S.C. § I 396a(a)(54); ILR. Rep. No. 881 at

97.98. A State may restrict from cuveragc or exclude altogether certain drugs or

elasses ('If drug~, or certain medical uses, such as drugs used for, among uther things,

cosmetic PUlpOSeS. 42 U .S.c. § 1396r-8(d)(l)(B)(ii). Relevant hereto is the provision

which permits a State to exclude or restrict coverage of a drug where "the prescribed

use is not for a medically acceptcd indication." 42 U.S.C. § 1396r-8(d)(l)(B)(i).

56. Under the statute, a "covered outpatient drug" includes a drug dispensed

by prescription and approved as safe and effective under the Federal Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act ("FDCA"), 21 U.S.c. §§ 355 & 357. It dues not include "a drug or

biological used for a medical indiclltion which is not a medkalLy accepted indication."

42 U.S.c. 91396r-8(k)(2), (3),

57. The statute defines "medically acccptcd indication" as: any use lor a

covered outpatient drug which is approved [by the FDA, i.e. an on-label use]. or the use
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of which is supported by one ur more citations included or approved for inrlusion in

any of the compendia described in subsection (g)(J )(R)(i) of this section. Jd at §

1396r-8(k)(6).

58. The three compendia identified in subsection (g)(rXR)(i) are the American

Ho.'ipital Ponnulary Service Drug Infon11ation, the United States Phnnnaeopeia-Drug

Information, and the Drugdex Information System. Jd. at § 1396r-8(g)(I)W)(i).

59. During the time periud relevant to this Amended Complaint, many of the

off-label uses of drugs promoted by Pfizer were not eligible for reimbursement from

Medicaid because such off-label uses were neither listed in the labeling approved by the

PDA nor otherwise supported as safe and effective by any of the drug compendia

specitied by the Medicaid Act.

60. Although Pfizer has promoted Geodon as medicaJly safe and effective Lor

the following conditions, diagnoses and symptomatic complaints listed below,

Geodon's use in the.se l'onditions have not been supported by thc 'compendia' as

medically safe flnd effective, i.e., these uses are not medically accepted indications.

Examples include treating agitation in conditions unrelated to sehimphrenia and bipolar

disorder; the depressive phase of bipolar di.sorder, maintenance treatment for bipolar

disorder; depression; atypical psychosis; bipolar disorder II with atypical features;

psychoses not associated with schizophrenia or hipolar I disorder; multi-infarct

dementia; Alzheimer's type dementia; Pick's dementia; dementia not otherwise

specified; delirium; aeute confusional states; sundowning; insomnia or inability lo fall

asleep quickly; drug-induced intoxicfltion or withdrawal, including alcohol intoxication,

cocaine intoxication, ecstasy inloxieation, amphetamine-induced intoxication; and
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drug-induccd intoxicatcd and withdrawal states secondary to hallucinogenic or inhalant

abuse; severe anxiety; eating disordcrs; Borderline personality disorder~ conduct

disturbance~ oppositional and defiant behavior; sexual al,;ting-out behflvjoJ's~ attention

defi cit di sorder with or without hyperactivity; disorders of impulse control; Jntenn i ttent

explosi ve disorder~ Pervasive developmental disorder (autism) and its variants,

including Aspcrger's disease; and posHmumatic stress disorder.

61. For example, Pfizer has aggressivcly promoted Geodan to primary care

physicians, intemists, psychiatrists (geriatric, adult and I.:hild) for thc trcatment. of

depression. Treatment of depression is not a medically accepted indication of Geodon,

i.e., it is ofT-label and not supported by the medicol compendia identified in the

Medicaid Act.

62. Moreover, according to Pfizer's ov..m website currently in use, Geodon is

recommcnded off-label for depression and Geodon's risks continue to be misrepresented

and minimized. The current Gcodon information supplied by Pfizer reads, lur example:

"Geodon significantly improves ~ymplums of depression associated with monic or mixed

episodes" and "Treatment goal: manage symptoms of depression associated with manic

or mixed episodes, (egs.) dysphuric mood, ,...'orry, loss of interest."

63. further, there are nu current citations in DmgDex for the usc of Geodon

for any of the follov.,'ing: diagnoses or conditiuns: anxiety disorders, phobias, Post

trnumatic stress disorder, depressive or moud disorders (other than Bipolar T, mixed or

manic), dementia, agitation associated with sunduW'll/ng in thc elderly, delirium, pediatric

indications, geriatric indications, psychotic symptoms unrelated lo schizoplm;:nia or

Bipolar I disorder, oppositiunal-defiant disordcr, AOHD, autism/pervasive developmental
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disorder, tic disorders, drug-indul:ed agitation or psychosis or personality disorders.

Nonethelcss, Ptlzer has promoted Geodon {or these non·medically ac.cepted uses.

64. Additionally, because Pfizer's unlawful off-label marketing efforts were

designed tQ generate ovcrutilization of Geodon in clinical situations in whieh it was not

proven safe and effective and/or was not medically necessary lor treatment of patients'

specific mcdical conditions, Pfizer caused Medicaid/MedicATe participating pharrn<.:lcies

and/or physicians to submit claims for reimhnrsement to Medicaid that were ineligihle

for reimbursement at the time submittcd and therefore false.

h. Other Federal Health Care Programs

65. In addition to Medicaid, the federal govemmcllt reimburses a portion of the cost

of prescription drugs under scveral other federal health care programs, incluuing nut nol

limited to CHAMPUS/TRICARE, CHAMPVA and the federal Employees Health

Benefit Program ("FEHBP"). These programs, described helow, have been harmed by

defendant Pfizcr's conduct in that they have becn caused by Pfizer to pay fabe and/or

fraudulent claims and a direct result of the conduct c.:omplaincd of in this Amended

Complaint.

VI. ALLEGATIONS

66. In 2001, Pfizer introduced GeadaH on thc market. Pfizer knew that there was a

small market for Gcodon's "on" label uses. Since 2001, Pfizer has wantonly and

willfully disregarded legal restrictions on the manner III which it eonld promote

ph~rn1aeeuticals that it manufactured and/or distributed, spccificAlly Geodon, III

dcrogation of federal and state statutory law cited herein.

67. Accordingly, as other atypical antipsychotic manufacturers had done before it
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(Lilly, AstraZeneca, Janssen) thereby achicving blockbu~ter sales success, Pfizer focused

its markeling and promotion;]l efforts for Geodon on expanding its sales for off-label uses

to achieve thc blockbuster revenues achieved by companies such a.c; Janssen, AstraZeneca

and Lilly.

A. PflZer Has Illegally Promoted Geodon Off-Label.

68. Until August 19, 2004, Gcodon's only approved FDA usc was to treat acute

agitation in schizophrenic patients and acute manifestations of schizophrenia.

69. Since at least January 2001, however, Pfi7:er was already aggressively marketing

GeodoH off-Iahel for conditions olher than schizophrenia or its associated agitation,

including: non-schizophrenia-related agilalion, depression, anxiety, personality disorders,

psy<.:hotic symptoms not part of schizophrenia or Bipolar I; sundowning; mood

instability; impaircd concentration; impaired attention; impulsivity; oppositional

behaviors; initability; dt'iirium; dementias , sleeplessness; explosiveness and, finally,

drug-induecd excitement or withdrawal. None of these uses were approved by the FDA

or supported by thc compendia. Pfizer"~ promotion of the treatment of thcse non

medicutly accepted indicalions was tmgeted towards geriatric and pediatric psychiatrists,

geriatric and pediatric physicians, primary care physicians and doctors of internal

medicinc, among others.

70. For example, Pfizer sales training slide shows used in promotion~l Geodon

lectures and provided to Geod~')n sales repre~entatives instructed sales representatives to

promote Geodon's "positive sedative qualities."

71. Plaintiff-Relator is an eyewitness to Pfizer's off-label marketing scheme.

Beginning in early 2001, Pfizer and ils sales representatives marketed Geodon to
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Plaintiff-Relator for many of these off-label uses. In particular, Plaintiff-Relator was

detailed by four (4) Pfizer ~ales representatives with off-label and misleading information

about Geodon belween January 2001 and April 2007. During their Ge:odon delailing of

Pbintiff-Relator, the P1izer representatives encouraged him Lo prescribe (Ieodon for

unapproved uses including, agitation, delirium, demelltia, use in chilJre:n and adoleseent~,

depression, p~yt;hotie states unrelated to schizophrenia and sehizooffective disorder.

72. When making markeLing presentations to Plaintiff-Relalor and others promoting

non-FDA approved "off-label" uses of Geodoll, Pfizer sales representatives also

misrepresented the drug's safety profile: by having provided to Plaintiff-Relator

misleading medical literature in 200] -2007 that was funded andlor sponsoreJ by Pfizer.

Interestingly, in April 2007, two Pfizer representatives admitted to Plaintiff-Relator that

they disagreed with Pfizer's saidy promotion of Geodon and explained that Geodon

posed a significantly higher risk of ex.lrapyramidfll symptoms, inclUding akathisia and

dystonias (except for Lardive dyskinesia) than Pfizer admitted to in its marketing of the

dmg.

73. In furtherance of its efforts (0 inflate Geodon's off-label m1'lrk~t share, Pfizer

sales representatives called upon primary care physicians find ps.yehialrists whom PfIzer's

research indicated were treating patients likely to suffer the kinds of disorders for which

off-label prescriptiuns could be solicited, including drug and aJeohol detoxificalion,

severe personality dislurbanccs with hehavioral conuucl disorders and agitation

unassoeiated with schizophrenia in lhe elderly and child populations.

74. Among the primory care physil.:ians detailed by Geodon sales representfltives in

the Philadelphia area include: Charles Eolno - Family Practice. DO; Matthel1' Shore "-
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Family Practice DO; Kenneth Hoellein; Larry Doroshow foamily Practitioner, DO;

Junathan Levyn - Family Practitioner, DO; Gerald Phelan - Intem::ll Medicine: Crary

Cohen - Family Practitioner; and John Lawson -Family Practitioner, DO.

75. Further, upon information and belief, Pfizer has promoted the off label use of

Geouon for inclmion in hospital ~landing orders and protocols. Plaintiff-Relator

uncovered that an adult inpatient psychiatric unit in Pennsylvania has made the use of

Geodon 1M injections a stanuing Order. Specifically, as per lhis standing Order. if a

patient wcre to refu!'e a dose of Depakotc, Geodon JM was to be administered, even over

the patients' objection. The standing order is for an off-label use as Depakote .is an anti-

convulsant.

76. Concerning P1izer's promotion of Geodon fur the elderly, Plaintitl-Relatur has

personal knowledge that Geodon .is routinely used off-label [or purposes at a Nursing

Home facility located in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Nearly 50% of the nursing home

residents receive injections of Geodon 1M at night to prevent nighttime disruptiveness as

well as to treat agitation relating to dementia and Alzheimers.

B. Pfizer's Off-Label Promotion aDd Deceptive Marketing of
Geodon is Ongoing.

77. Pfizer eontinlle~ Lo expand it~ off-label market sharc by claiming that Geodon is

safer - in terms of minimal or no weight gain. minimal EPS liability, minimal induction

of diabetes and metabulic syndrome - and more e1Tective than rival atypil:<il

antipsychotics - particularly olan:.capinc, risperidone and quetiapine). Pfizer has also

mislead as to the safety and efficacy of Geodon by mamking claims that Geodon has

significantly lower risk to induce neurological side-effecls than conventional
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antipsychotics.

78. Pfizer also continues to ~xpand its market share by d~nsc1y covenng the

psychialric and ncuropsychiatric/neurologie scientific literature with larg~ scientific ads

that fire misleading and/or inaccurate.
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79. These self·scrviug and misleading ads such as the one pictured here deceptively

suggest that there is a significant underlying risk of diabet.es and metabolic syndrome
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attcndant to the diagnoses of hipolar and schizophrenia. In fact, lhi~ b a misstatement of

~(,;ience promoted to servc the marketing efforts of Pfizer and Geodon. I3y fluoding thc

scientific juurnab with these ads, Pfizer docs three things: (1) They offer Geodon as a

positive alternaLive 10 drugs like olanzapinc (Zvprexa-Eli Lilly Company), taking

advantflge of the fact that Zyprexa has been the target of on-going and rcpetitive media

attention bel~ausc of its association with weight gain, diahetes, and the metabolic

syndrome; (2) erroneously suggest thaL individuals suffering from schizophrenia are, in

and of themselves, four times morc likely to have associated diabetcs, (j st.at.ement that i ~

not grounded in generally accepted psychiatric or endocrinological science for

individuals unrncdicated with antipsychotics; and (3) by mis-adverti~ing that Geodon is

safer because it causes little ur nu weight gain and/or beeause it has a "favorable"

cardiovascular side-effect profile and, therefure, may bc less likely to cause diahetes and

its clinicfll sequelae, Pfizer suggests that "switl,;hing" from previously estflblished and

possibly effective antipsychoties, like Zyprexa, may be helpful to individuals. In fact,

that "switch" may predispost' individuals to morc menfnl and physical problems beeause

"switching" upsets cJinical stahility and is accompanied with the falsc promise that the

patient is receiving a "safcr" dmg.

80. In fact, lhere is virtually no credible non-manufacturer-funded scientific evidence

to support the fa<.:[ that diabctcs type-2 or metabolic ~yndrome or signiii<.:anl

cardiovascular problems are conditions causally related to un-medicated or drug-naive

person!; with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. On the other hand, there is ample

evidence, abundantly supportcd by the scientific literature, that individuals who have

serious mental j])ness (e.g. bipular disorder 1 or schizopluenic) and who consume
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alypical antipsycho[ics increase the risk of diabetes type-2, hyperlipidemia. obesity,

metl1bolic syndromc and cardiovascular consequences,

81. Pfizer has knowingly engaged in a scheme to mislead the healrh care community

into believing that Geodon is a safe alternntive to olanzapine, risperidone find quetiapine

with regard to the risk of side-eflects including: weight gain, d;abetes and metabolic

syndrome. In other words, Pfi~er promotes Geodon as the preferred drug to switch to

because Pfizer promotes it as equally or more effieacious with a markedly improved side

ellect profile. However, the scientific evidence docs not support that osten~iblc claim.

82. Moreovcr, this switching marketing campaign was also a deceptive way lo market

Geodon oIl-labeL Indeed, as known by Pfizer, thc majority of prescriplions for

competing antipsychotics such as Zyprexa and Seroquel are written for off-label, non

medically accepted uses. Thus by encouraging switching from a competing antipsychotic

to Geodon, PLiler was able to capture the lucrativt: olT-label morket dominance of the

competing antipsychotics.

83, The off-lahel market has been cxpanded by falsely represenling, through the

various schemes described in detail herein, that Geodon has a low or minimal fisk of

extrapyramidal side effects and that patients should be "switched" from olher atypical

antipsychotics to decreflSe the risk of metabolic problems (including obesity) <1nd the risk

of hyperprolaclinemia. Pfizer's representations in this regard are false because lhe

scicntific evidence indicate,:; that GcodoH (7.iprasidone), like olanzapinc, risperidone and

quetiapine, has its own risk of weighl gain, increased prolactin and olher scriolls side

effects.

84. Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski is an eyewitness to this "switching" marketing
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message. SpecificaHy, in April 2007, Pfizer Geodon ~ales representatives directly

marketed Geodon to PlainLiLT-Rc1ator AS the antipsychotic to swileh to because of its

comparative safety and "favorable" metabolic profile. In partiL'ular, two (2) se])arate

Pfizer sales represenlalives dctailed Plaintiff-Relator about Geodon and represented lo

him that the drug was equally efficacious to any antipsychotic on the market tmd had the

"best" side~effectprofile.

85. Speeificnlly, the Pfizcr representatives Jobson and Kelly touted Geodon as far

hetter than Zyprexa beeaose Geodon does not have the problems associated wiLh

melaholic syndrome, weight gain, ohesity, diabetes mdlitu~ or hypcrprolactinemia. Doth

Jobson and Kelly stated that there might be isolated cases when any of thcse prohlems

could arise, but clearly the ri~kJbenefit ratio in tcrms of metaholie-associated problems

was far better wilh Gcodon than with Zyprexa. They also made the same comparison

with R isperdal.

86. Johson and Kelley also compared Geodon favorahly to Abilify. They djscus~ed

that Abilily was a partial dopamine agonist and did not appear to be as effective in its

control ofpsyehotic sympLoms as Geodon, Zyprexa, Risperdal or Seroquel.

87. Additionally. lhe PfIzer representatives encouraged thc use of Geodon as the

preferred drug "in the elderly, demented population." While misrepresenting Geodon's

side-effect profile, these Pfizer rcpresentatives then proceedeu Lo encourage Plaintiff

Relalor that patients could he "switched" from other n.typical antipsychoties, including

olanzapine and risperidonc, to Georion.

88. To "support" the.<;e representations, Geodon representative Kelly provided

Plaintiff-Relalor with B supplement (supported by Pfizer, Inc.) to the Journal or Cliniesl
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Ps:ychiatry in 2003. The issue was ~ornpktely devoted to ziprasidone (GI:OdOIl). This

supplement W::lS provided 10 convince Pla:ntiff-RI:I~tor Kruszewski of the;: benl:ficial

metaholic effects of ziprasidone compared to older atypical and typical agents, thl:

minimal extrapyramidfll side dl't:cls and the minimal liability regarding prolactin

elevation. He specifically stated that the ekvation of prolactin levels was far less than

experienced with risperidonc or placeho.

S9. Plaintiff-Relator's scientific analysis of the supplement revealed tllllt the

infuIDmtion contained therein, eomplelely subsidized by Pfizer, was bia~cd in scveral

ways. While the infon11ation had bl:l:n "peer-reviewed," hut it was unbalanccd and

provided nuthing more than a huge promotional effort about the benefits of zipr~sidonc

while minimizing the assueiatcd risks.

90. Pfizer representfltives also encouraged the use of Geodon for the treatment of

children and adolescent disorders by uffering, without sulicitation by Plaintiff-Relator, to

set-up find pay for a Pfizer-sponsored One-on-one dinner 1c~ture between the Plaintiff

Relator and an established Pilzer-sponsored child and adolescenl psychiatrist.

91. This child psychiatrist routinely gave promotional Geudun talks 10 VA doctors,

inlernists, family practitioners, pediatricians and child psyehiatri~t.:i. His presence alone

was off-label marketing to pediatricians and child psychiatrists.

92. In fact, as part ufits off-label promotional campaign, Pfizer had a large number uf

child psychiatrists routinely paid substantial honorariums to give purportedly

"educatiunal" lectures about Geodon, althuugh these lectures were in fact promotional in

nature. Pfizer's intent in hiring pediatric psychiatrists to lecture on Geodon was to

expand Geodon's oL'f.. labcl market share among pediatrics.
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Sl3. The off-Iahel market shaft': has been promoted through Pfizer-fundc,d scientific

studies lhal misrepresent the evidence supporting the safety of Geodon. This

misrepresentation has been carried forth into Pfizer-supported coutinning medical

cdueation (eMF) seminars, round tablc discussions, promotional advertiscments, journnl

supplements, and includes Pfizer's sponsorship of physician meetings, as well as slides

made and funded by Pfizer to be used hy physicians who arc paid to promote Geodon in

detailing to otber health professiuuals, most specifically family practitioncrs.

C. Pfizer Continues to Misrcprescnt Gcodon's Side-Effect Profilc to
Sustain Geodon Salcs.

94. It is now well-established in peer reviewed medical litcratme that the significant

side effects a!\!\ociated with Gcodon include, hut are not limited to, cxtrapyramidal side

effects including akathisia, tremor, and hypertonic/dystonic reaclions. These

neurological side effects havc been minimized by the company. Also minimized by

Pfizcr's promotional efforts is Geodon's propensity to cause Q1' prolongation,

hypertcnsion, weigbt gain, the possibility of diabetes type 2, increased blood lipids, rao:;h,

peripheral edema and an increased risk ofiniCction.

95. For example, Geodon prolong~ the so-called QT interval on the electrocardiogram

('ReG). The QT interval is the time it takes for the muscle-walled lower chambers of thc

heart. (the ventricles) to eontract and relax during the nurmal cardi~c cycle. If the QT

interval is increased excessively, the conditions are created whereby unstable heart

rhythms can intercedc and disrupt the normal, regular rhythm essential for heart function.

One of the rno!\t notorious unstable ventricular rhythms that may result from prolonged

QT is torsades de pointe, a French term which means "twisting around the point." Not
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all episodes or lursadr:s de pointe or other ventricular rhythm disturbances are fatal, but

these greatly increase the risk of SeD if not promptly corrected.

96. Moreover, contrary to Pfizer's marketing communications, Geodon is simihu lo

risperidone, quetiapine and olallzflpine ill that it also can induce ~crious neurological side

effecfs, increase blood lipids, induce weight gain, induce hypertension, and increase the

risk of edema, rash and infection.

97, According to the federal Drug Adtninistration'~ MedWatch adverse event

reporting System ("AERS") and as primarily reported primarily by healthcarc

practitioners, Geodon h<ls a similar number of adverse events reporled when compared to

other atypical antipsychotics. In a 11ve- year period bef\\o'een 2001-2006, generated for the

sake of comparison by the Plaintiff-Relator, GeodoH showed approximately 3,600

adverse events reported compared to a high of 4,8JO for Zyprcxa, 4,350 for RisperdaJ,

and 2)60 for Seroquel. In olher words, in a rough comparison that demonstrates the

magnitude of comparability, adverse cvents were similar for all ofthe major atypiculs.

98. The voluntaLy reporting that underscores the FDA MedWatch AERS numbers are

believed to represent only a small fraction of the actual number of adverse cvenLS

associated with a drug, assuming thut all AERS were reported.

99, As of today, from data in joumal artic1e~ and review of scientific literature and

supporLed by my review of DrugDex, Gcadon has supportive evidence by controlled

trials to support a Limiled claim of efficacy for Geodon iu schizophrenia, and Bipolar I,

mixed or manic and less so for schizoaffective disorder. There is no other evidence, at

this limc, to support its use in a myriad of indications where il has been actively

promoled by PfIzer, especiaJIy in adulL dcpression and anxiety, agitation or pediatric and
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geriatriG indications. Moreover, Pfizer's tolerabilily claims f01' Geodon, especially at

therapeutic doses (abovt: l20mgs per day), is su~pect hecause the risks of neurological

disorders, risks minimized by Pfizer while Geodon is misleadingly pwmoled as safer

than the c.linical and academic science support continue.

D.

100.

The Financial Consequences of PfIzer's Unlawful Marketing Practices
Involving Geodon Are Substantial.

Predominantly because of Pfizer's implementation of aggressive off-label

marketing effon~ as alleged in this Amended Complaint, sales of GCodOH in the United

States have risen from approximately $14 J Mi Ilion Dollars in 2001 to approximate!y

more than $800 Million Dollars in 2008.

101. The majority of Gcodon sales ure paid fOf by state Medicaid programs and

the federal government. It is believt:d, and therefore ?lverred, that Pfizer's sales of

Geodon in the United Stotes exceeded $1 Dillion in 2006. The high cost and increasing

utilization of these psychotropic medications have made them one of the largest cost

centers for Medicaid pharmacy programs. Alypical 811tjpsychotics in particular art:

driving much of the cost, DS nationally they l~omprisemore than 90 percent of the national

market for anti psychotics, a class that costs Medicaid programs more than $3 billion in

2004.

l02. For example, in Wi.<;comin, for fiscal years 2003, 2004, and 2005, the

largest. percentage of the Medicaid FFS pham1aceutical budget was spent on atypical

antipsyehotics. Tn Florida, the State's Medicaid spending on psychopharmacclIticals

increased from $175 million in 1999 to $52] million in FY03-04. These same

reimbursemenl patterns Are consistent throughoul the country's Medicaid and Medicare
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budgets.

103. By way of further example, the New York Medicaid pmgram's

expenditures on Geodon prescribed program beneficiaries under the age of 18 increased

by 50'Y'o from 2004 to 2006. In 2006, Medicaid paid $1,504,510.00 for 7,253 Cieodon

reimbursement claim::; for 1,310 children prescribed Geodon.

104, The financial cost of GeodoH to the United States and the Plaintiff Slates

through inter alia Medicaid, Mcdicare, Medicare Part D and slate MedicDid programs,

has bcen enormous while cheaper and equally effective antipsychotics (ext'lmples:

perphenazine or thiothixene) with dil1erent side-effect profiles could have bcen

prescribed and consumed. In addition, but for Plizer's off-label marketing of Geodon,

these off-label Geodun prescriptions for non medically aCl.:epted indications would not

have beeu writtcn and reimhursed by goverrunent·funded health care programs.

105. For example, it is helieved and, thercfore, averred that the cost of Geodon

for a single patienl alone is paid for hy Medicaid at a rate of $250-275 per month.

106. The financial cost of ziprasidone to the United States and the Plaintiff

States through Medicaid, Medicare, Medicare Part D, the Railroad Retirement Medieare

Program, Federal Employees Health Benefit Programs, Tri-Care (1umlcdy CHAMPUS),

CHAMPVA, Stale Legallmmigranl A.c;~istance Granls ond the Indian Health Service has

becn enonnOllS while cheaper and equally effective anlipsychotics (Examples:

perphenazine or thiothixene) with different side-effect profiles could have been

prescribed and consumed.

Vlll. GOVERNMENT }I'UNDRD HEALTHCARE PROGRAMS DAMAGED BY
PAYING FALSEGEODON CLAIMS
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107. In addition to Medicaid, the federal govemmen! reimbur~es a portion of

the cost of prescrlption drugs under several other health ~are programs, including but not

limited to Medicare, Mcdicare Port D, the Railroad Retirement Medicare Program,

Federal Employees Health Benefit Programs. Tri-Care (fomlerly r:HAMPUS),

CHAMPV1\, State Legal Immignmt Assistance Grants and the Indian Health Service, as

alleged helow. As alleged below, tht:~e programs operate in similar ways to the Medicare

program. For example. the VA and CHAMPUS/Tri-care operale in substantially similflI

ways to the Medicare <1nd Medicaid programs, but primarily for the benefit of military

veterans. their spouses (or widowed Sp011SCS) and other beneficiaries.

l U8. Coverage of off-Iahel dmg use under the~e programs is similar to coverage

llilder the Medicaid program. See. eg., TRlCARJ::; Policy Manual 6010.47-M, r:hapter 7.

Section 7. I (B) (2) (March 15, 2002); CHAMPYA Po licy Manual, Chapter 2, Section

22.1, Art. II (A)(2) (June 6, 2002).

A. Medicaid

109. Title XIX of the Social Security Act b a program which provides medical

assistan~e lor certain individuals and familles with low incomes and resources. The

program, known as Medicaid, becamc JAW iu 1965 as a jointly funded cooperative

venture between the Federal and State governments to assist Statcs in the provision of

adequate medical care to eligible needy Americans. Among the groups of people served

by Medicaid are eligible low-income parents and children.

110. The Medicaid Program (42 u.s.c. § 1395, et seq.) is administered through

tJIe r:enters for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), which is a division of the

Department of Health and Human Services (lUIS) o[the federal government. Numerous
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states statutorily limit Medicaid reimbursement tor prescription drugs to those uses

approved by thc .FDA or when the prescribing physician make~ a medical necessity

certification aftcr the identified patient has failed to re~p(md to treatment with

medications indicated for the patient's illness. This prohibition directly implicates

Pfizer's otf-lahel marketing scheme beeau~e claims for off-label prescriptions were

induced lo be submitted to the United States and the Plaintiff States lor reimbursement

without the requircd ccrtificatic)ll of medical necessity.

H. Medicare ami Medicare Part D

111. Medicare is a government fi11D.ncial health insurance program administered

by the Social Security Administration of the United States. The health insurance

provided to beneficiaries of the Medicare insuranee program is paid in whok or in part

by the United States. Medicare was promulgated lo provide payment for medical

services. durable medical equipment and other related health items for individual~ 65 and

over. Medicare also makes payment for eertflin health services provided to additional

classes of needy c1asseg of individual heallhcare patients pursuant to federal rcgulation.

112. On December 8, 2003, Congress enacted the Medicare Prescriplion Dmg,

Improvement, and Modernization Act 01'2003 (the "MMA"). Title 1of the MMA created

new outpatient prescription drug coverage under Medicare ("Medicare Part D").

213. Mcdicore Part D went imo effect on January I, 2006. TIle Program i~

administered by the United States Department ofHeahh and Human Services, Cenlers for

Mcdicflfc and Medicaid ("eMS"). For "dual eligibles," defined as individuals who

received prescription drug coverage under Medicaid in addition lo Medicare coverage for

other health carc in 2005, enrollment in Medicare Part D was compulsoly. Such
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beneficiaries were automatical1y switched to Part D plans for 2006 and commenced

receiving comprehensive prescription drug coverage under Medicare Part D.

114. Coverage of prescriplion dnlgs under Medicare Part D is suhject to lhe

same regulations as coverage under the Medicaid Program described above.

115. As a direct, proximate and inlended result of the conduct of the

DeLendants' alleged herein in vioJtltion of the federal false claims act and the analogous

laws of the Plrlintiff States, the Medicare and Medicare Part D programs have becn

damaged.

C. The Railroad Retirement Medkarc Program

116. The Railwlld Retirement Medicare program is authorized by the railroad

retirement act of 1974, at U.S.c.A. §231 et seq. It is admini:;lered through the United

States Railroad Retircment Board, "RRB," and furnishes Medicare covcrage to retired

railroad employees.

117. A<; a direct, proximate and intended result of the conduct of the

Defendants' alleged herein in violation of the federal false claims act and the analogous

laws of the PlaintifIStates. the RRB program has bcen damaged.

D. Federal Employee Health Benefit Plans

118. The Federal Employees Health DenefiLs Program ("FEHBP") is

administered by the United Stales Offlce of Personnel Mallagement ("OPM;') pursuant to

5 U.S.C.A ~8901 e.t seq. and provides health care coverage Iv federal employees, retirecs

and their dependant.'> and survivor~.

119. As a direct, proximate and inlended re~'iUlt of the conduct of the

Defendants' alleged herein in violation of the federal false claim~ act and the analogou~
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laws of the Piainliff Stfltcs, the FFHBP program has been d<1maged.

E. Tri-Care

] 20. The Tri-Care program, fonnerly, CIIAMPUS, is administered by the

United States Department of Defense through its component in agency, CHAMPUS,

under the authority of 10 U.S.C.A. §§1701-1106. It is a health eare progmm that

provides for care in civilian facilities for members of the uniformed services find their

dependents.

121. As Cl direct, proximate and intended result of lhe conduct of the

Defendants' alleged herein in vLolation of the federal false claims act and the analogolls

laws of the PlaintifT States, the Tri-care program has been damaged.

F. The Vctcrans Administration

122. Thc Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Departmrnt of Veterans

Affairs ("CIIAMPVA") is a comprehensive health care program in which lhc VA shares

the cost of covered health care services and supplies with eligible bendiciarks. The

program is administered by Health Administration Center and our offices are located in

Denver, Colorado. In general. the CHAMPVA program covers most health care services

and supplies that are medically and psychologically neccssary.

123. Due lo lhc similarity hetween CHAMPVA and the Departmenl of Defense

("DoD") Tri-Care program, the two are often mistaken for each other. CHAMPVA is a

Department of Veterans Affairs program whereas Tri-Care is a regionully managed

health care program for active duLy and retired memhers of the uniformed services, their

families and survivors. Tn some casc~ a vetcran may appear to be eligible for both/either

program ou paper. However, rnilitaty retirees, Or the SPOIlSC of a veteran who was kilLcd
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in action, arc and will always bc 'hi-Care bendiciaries.

124. Pursuant lo 38 U.S.C.A. §8126, and the regulations based thereon, and

contracls the Velerans Administration had with manufacturers, drugs furnished to the

Veterans' Administration by drug manufacturers must be furnished at the best price.

125. The VA and CHAMPUS/Tri-care operate in substantially similar ways to

the Medicare and MedicAid programs, but primarily for the benetit of military veterans,

their spouses (or widowed spouses) and other beneficiaries.

126. As a direct. proximate And intended result of thc conduct of thc

Defendants' alleged herein in violation of [he federal ii:dse claims act and the analogous

Jaws of [he Plaintitl' Siaies. Ihe CHAMPVA program has been damaged.

G. Indian Health Service

127. The Indian health service is responsible for providing comprehensive

health services to more than 1,400,000 Americans. It is administered by the department

of health and human selvices pursuant to 42 U.S.c.A. 2002 el seq. The statuLe authorizes

lhe Secrelary 10 enler into contracts with independent providers to furnish health services

to Native Americans whenever the Secretary detem1ines that independent providers can

better meet. the population's need.

II. State Legal Immigrant Assistance Grants

128. Rdalor is in10rmed and bditwes and based thereon alleges that the United

State abo fumi:;he:; fund::; which several States use to pay for sueh drugs pursuant to State

Legal Immigrant Assistance Grants ("SLIAll"), 8 lJ.S.C.A §1255A; 45 C.F.R. §402.1 O.

129. As a direct, proximate and intended result of the conduct of the

Defendants' alleged he-re-in in violation of the federal false claims act and the analogous
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](lw.'1 of the Plain!iff States, the SJ .lAG program has been dmnnged.

COUNT ONE

Violations of Federal False Claims Act
31 U.S.c. § 3729(a)(1)

84. Plaintiff inwrpuratcs by reference and re-::slkge all of the foregoing paragraphs as

if fulJy set forth herein. This COllnt i.'1 brought by Plaintiff~Rclator Kruszewski in the

name of the United States under the qui tam provisions of 31 U.S.c. §3730 for

Defendant's violations of 31 U.S.c. §3729.

85. By virtue of the above-deseribed acts, DefendanL Pfizcr knowingly causeu La be

presented false or fraudulent claims for Gcodon for payment or approval, and continues

to cause to be submitted fal'se or fraudulent daims for Geodon for payment or approval,

directly or indirectly, to officers. employees or agents of the United States.

86. Plaintiff United States, unaware of the falsity of the claims and/or statements

caused to be made hy Defenuant Pfizer Bnd in reliance on the accuracy thereof. paid said

Defendant for elaims that would otherwise not have been allowed.

87. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims caused by the Defendant to be

submitted to the United States for Geodon were material. By reason of Defendant

Pfizer's wrongful conduct, the United States haS' suffered sllbs(alltiallos~es in an amount

to be proved at trial, and therefore is entitled to multiple damages under the False Claims

Act ~ to be determined at trial, plus a civil penalty of $5,500 to $11,000 for eal:h such false

claim caused to be ~ubmitted by Defendant Pfizer.

88. Relator-Plainti1T believes and avers that he is an original source of Lhe facts and

information on which this action is based.

COUNT TWO
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Violations of False Claims Act
31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(2)

89. Plaintiff incorporate~by referc!lce and re-allege all of the foregoing paragraphs as

if fully ~et forth hereiu. This Count is brought hy Plaintiff-Relator Kruszcwski in the

name of the United States under the qui (am provisions of 31 lJ.S.c. § 3730 for

Defendant's violation of 3 I U.S.c. § 3729(a)(2).

90. Oy virtue of thc above-descrihed acts, Defendant Pjjzer knowingly caw'led to be

made or used false rel:ord.<::; or statements to get false or fraudulenl claims for payment or

approval by the United States, and continues to luoke, use or cause false records and

~tatements to be madc or used to get false or fraudulent claims for Geodon paid or

approved by the United States.

91. Plaintiff United States, unawarc of the falsity of the records and/or statements

causl::d 10 bc made and u~ed hy Defendant PIizer, and in reliance on the accuracy thercof,

have paid and approved, and continue to pay and approvc, claims for (leadon that werc

ineligible for reimbursement and would not have been paid or approved jf any part of the

truth were known.

92. The amounts of the fal:;e or fraudulenl claims caused by the Defendant lo be

submitted to the Uniled Statcs for Geodon were material. By rcason of Defendant

Pfizer's wrongful conduct, the United States ha~ :;uffered substanlial losscs in an amoun(

to be proved at trial, ~nd therefore is entitled to multiple damages under the False Claims

Act, to be detennined at trial, plus a civil penalty of $5,500 to $11,000 for each such false

statement <.:aused to bc made or u:;ed hy Defendant Pfizcr.

93. Plaintiff-Relator believes and overs that he is an uriginal sow'ce of the fact:; and
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information on which Lhis action is hased.

COVNTTHREE

Violations of the False Claims Act,
31 U.S.c. §3729(a)(3)

94. Plaintiff re-atleges and incorporates by refercncc all of the foregoing pamgmphs

flS if fully set lorth herein. Defendant Pfizcr enLered into consJ'limcies with paid

eonsullants and public officials for the purpose of defrauding the Plaintiff United States.

95. By the foregoing acts and omissions, Defendant Pfizer took actions in furtllcrancc

of its conspiracies, including but nol limited to the payment of substantial sums or monie.s

to its co-conspirators in exchange for ca<;ting fnvorabJc light upon Geodon and for

ehoosing Geodon to become a first line treatment, thereby exponentially increasing the

number of Geodon prescriptions submitted to the United States for paymenL

96. By the foregoing acts and omissions, Defendant Pfizer entered into these unlawful

marketing conspiracies to defraud the United States by causing false and fraudulent

claim.s tv be paid and approved in violation of the false Claims Act, 31 U.S.C.

~3729(a)(3).

97. At all times rclcvant La the complaint, Pfi7.er acted with the requi.sile knowledge.

98. As a direct and proximate consequence of DcfendanL Pfizer's conspiratorial

conduct, the Uniled States has suffered significant, maLerial financial damages in nn

amount to be proved at triaL The United SLale.5 ex rd. Plaintiff-Relator is entitled to

multiple damages undcr the Fal.5e Claims Act, to be determined at trial, plu:> a civil

penalty of $5,500 to $11.000 for each ineligible Geodon claims submitted to the United

States for payment.

COUNT FOVR
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Violations of the Illinois WhistIeblower Reward and Protection Act
740 TLCS 17:'i1l et seq.

99. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing paragraphs

as if fully set forth berein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski in the

name of the State of Illinois under the qui tam provisions of 740 ILCS 175/4 for

Defendant's violation of 740 ILCS 175/3.

100. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of Illinois, including Geodon.

101. The Illinois Whistleblower Reward and Protection Act, 740 IlL Camp.

Stat. §175/3 (a)(I)-(3), specifically provide that any person who:

(1) Knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to an officer or employee
of the Stale or member of the Guard a false or fraudulent claim for
payment or approval; ...

(2) Knowingly makes, uses or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement 10 get a false or fraudulenl claim paid or approved by the
State; ...

(3) Conspires to defraud the State by getting a false or fraudulent claim
allowed or paid;...

(a) is liable to State for civil penalty of not less than $5,500 and not more
than $11,000, plus 3 times the amount of damages which the State
sustains because of the act of lhat person.

102. By virtue of the above-described acts, among otbers, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues 10 cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the State of Illinois, for Geodon.

103. Specifieally, Defendant bas:

• caused hundreds of thousands of lalse claims to be presented to the State of
Illinois,
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• knowingly made, used or caused to be mAde or nsed false records Lo get fAlse
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the slate by getting false and fraudulent elaims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the ex; stence of the false claims it has caused to he presented.

104. lbc amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Illinois were

materi;;tl.

105. Plaintiff State of Illinois, heing unaware of the falsity of the clai ms caused

to be submitted by the Defendant, and in reliance 011 the accuracy thereof paid and

continues to pay lor improperly prescrihed Geodon.

COUNT FIVE

Violations of the California False Claims Ad
Ca. Government Code §12650 el seq.

106, Plaintiff im~orporates by referen(,;e and rc-aJ]eges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

107. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator Krus:t;ewski in tJ1e name of the

State of California under thc qui tam provjsiom of the California False Claims Act,

California Government Code §12651(a) pursuant to which treble damages and civil

penalties <U'e sought.

108. Defendant Pfizcr at All times relevant to this aClion sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmacl~uticals, including Geodon, in lhe State of

California.

109. CaL Gov't Code §12651 (a) provides liability for the costs of a eiviJ action,

a civil penally of up to $10,000 and
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treble damages for all damages sustained by the state for uny per!>on who-

(1) knowingly present~, or causes to be presented, tu an officer or employee of
the !>tate or of any political subJivision thereof, a false c1nim for payment or approval;

(2) knowingly make!>, uses, or causes to be maJe or used a false record or
statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the state or any polltical ~ubdivision;

(3) conspires to defraud the state or any political subdivision by gelting a false
claim allowed aT paid hy the state or by any political subdivision:

t8) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent snbmission of a false claim, subsequently
discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the Jalse claim to the state or the
political suhdivision within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim.

110. By virt\le of the above-JescribeJ ac,ts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

dircctly or indirectly, to officers, employees ur agents of the State of California, for

Geodon.

372. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused htmdrcds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of
California,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to geL false
claims paid,

• conspircd 10 defraud the ~tate by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be prcscnted.

111. The amounts or the false or fraudulent claims to the State of California

were materinl.

112. Plaintiff State of California, being unaware of the falsity of the c1airn~

cau~ed to be submilleJ by Defcndant Pfizer and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid

and continues to pay for improperly prescribed Geodon.
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COUNT SIX

Violations of the Delaware False Claims Act
Del. Stat. Tit. VI. §I201

113. Plaintiff incorporales by reference filld re-alleg~~ all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator

Kruszewski in the name of the State of Delaware under the qui tam provisions of the

DelaW3Je False Claims and Reporting Act, Delaware Statute Title vr, Section 1201.

114. Defendant Pfizer at aHlimes relevant to this actioH sold and markekd. and

continues to .liell and market, phmnaeeuticals in the State of Delaware, including

Geodon.

115. The Delaware False Claims fillU Reporting Act, 6 Del Code AIUl.

§1201(a)(l) provides for liability [or any person who:

knowingly presents or cames to be presenled, directly or indirectly, to an
officer or employee of the Government a false or fraudulent claim for
paymenl or approval; ... shall be liable to the Government for a civil
penalty of not less than $5,500 and not more tlmn $11,000 for each act
constituting a violation of this sect.ion, plus 3 times the amount of the
actual damages which the Government sustains beeausc of the aCl of that
person.

116. The Delaware false Claims filld Reporting Act, 6 Del. C. §1201 (a)(2)

provides for liability for filly person who:

knowingly makes, uses or causes to bc made or used, directly or
indirectly, a false re('.ord or statement to get a false or fraudulent claim
paid or approved; ...shall be liable lo lhe Government for a civil penalty
of not less than $5,500 and not more tban $11,000 for each act constituting
a violation of this section, plus 3 times the amount of the actual damagcs
which the Govcnunent sustains hecause ofthc act or thal person.

II7. The Delaware False Claims and Reporting Acl, 6 Del. C. §1201(a)(3),
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provides for liability for any person who:

Conspires to defraud the Govemment by getting a false or fraudulent
claim allowed or paid; ... .shall be liable lo lhe Goverrmlenl for a civil
penalty of not Icss than $5,500 and not morc than $11,000 for each act
constituting a violation of this section, plus 3 times the amount of the
actual damages which the Governmenl sustains because of lhe act of that
pcrson.

II R. By virtue of tbe ahove-descrihed acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly causcd to be presented false or fraudulent elaims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause to be submilled false or fraudulenL elaims for payml~nt or elpproval,

directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agenLs of the Slate of Delawarc, for

Geodon.

372. Speeifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of tJ10usands of false datms to be presented to the State of
Delaware.

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid.

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclosc thc cxistcncc of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

119. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to thc Statc of Delawnre

were material.

120. Plaintiff State of Delaware, heing unaware of the falsity of the claims

caused to be submittcd by the Defendant, and in reliance on rhe accuracy thereof paid and

continues to pay tor improperly preseribed Geodon.

COLIN']' SEVEN

Violations of the District of CoJumbia Procur~ment Reform Amendment Act,
D.C. Code § 2-308.J4(a)(1)
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121. Plainliff incorporates by refcrcnce ,md re-allegcs all of the foregoing

paragraphs as iffully set forth herein.

122. This Count is hrought hy Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski in the name of lhe

Districl of Columbia tmdcr the qui ram provisions of D.C. Stat. §2-308.01 ef seq.

123. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold nnd marketed, and

continues lo sell and market, phannaecllticaJs iu the District of Columbia, including

Geodon.

124. The District of Columbia Procurement Refon11 Amendment Act, D.C.

Code § 2-308. 14(a)(J )-(3), spccifically provide in pArt:

(a) Any person who commits any of the folJowing acts shall be liable to tbe
District for 3 times the amount of damages which the District sustains because of
the act of that person. A person who commits any of the following acts shall also
he liable to the District for the costs of a civil al:Lion brought to recover penalties
or uamages, and may be liable to the lJistrict fOl a civil penalty of not less than
$5,000, and not more than $10,000, for each false claim tor which the person:

(l)Knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to an offiecr or
employee of the District a false claim for payment or approval.

(2) Knowingly makes, uses. or (;auses LO be made or used, a false
record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the
District.

(3) Conspires to defraud the District of Columbia by getting a false
claim allowed or paid hy the District.

125. Oy virtue of the above-described aCls, among others, lJefendant Pfi7,er

knowingly caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approvSll,

directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents uf the Distrid of Columbia, for

Geodon.
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126. Specifically, Defendant 1I8s:

• l;aused hundreds of thousands of false cl8ims to be presented to the District of
Colnmhia,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to gct false
daims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by gctting falsl~ and fraudulent clClims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the existenee of the false daims it has caused to bc prescllted.

127. The amounl~ of the false or fraudulent claims to the Di::;trict of Columbia

wcrc material.

128. Plaintiff District of Columbia, being unaware of the falsity of the claims

caused to bl~ submitted by the Defendant, and in reliance on the accural;y th1.7eo[ paid and

continues to pay for improperly prcseribcd Geodon.

COUNT EIGHT

Violations of the Florida False Claims Ad
Fl. Stat. §§68.081-68.09

129. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and rc-alleges all of tbe foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

130. This Count is brought hy Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski in the name of the

State of Florida under the qui tam provisions of Florida False Claims Act, Fl. Stat.

§§68.081-68.09.

131. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, ODd

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of Florida, including Gcodon.

132. Fla. Stat § 68.082(2)(a)-(c) provide liability for <lny person who-

(a) Knowingly presents, or
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cau~t:~ to be presented, to an officer or employee of an agency, a false or
fi'audulent claim for payment or approval; ... Knowingly ml:lke~, u::;es, or causes
to he made or used, a false record or statt:menl to get a false or fraudulent claim
paid or approved by an agency;... is liable to the state for a civil penalty or not
less than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 and for treble the amount of damages
the Bgency sustains because of the act or omission of that person.

(b) Knowing!y makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or statement
to get a falst: or fraudulent claim paid 01' approved by an agency;... I!> liable to the
state for a civil penalty of not le~~ than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 and for
treble the amount of damages th~ agency sustains because of fhe act or omifi!>ion
of that person.

(c) Conspires to submit a false claim to an agency or to deceive an agency fur the
purpose of getting a false or fraudulent claim allowed or paid; ... is Jiahle to the
stale for a civil penalty of not less them $\500 and not more than $11 ,000 ~nd for
lreble the amount of damages the agency !>u~tains because of the act or omission
of that person.

• • •
is liahle to the state for a civil penalty of not less than $5,500 and not more than
$11,000 and for trcble the amount of damages the agency sustains beeaus~ of the act
or omission ofthnt person;

133. By virtue of the above-described acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

cau~ed 10 be presented false or fraudulenl claims for payment or approval, and continues

to cause to be suhmitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, directly or

indirectly, to officers. employees or agents ofthe Slale of Florida, for Geodon.

134. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to b~ presented to the State of
rIorida,

• knowingly made, used or caused to he made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• eonspired to defraud the state hy getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the exist.ence of the fnl!>e elaims it has caused to be presented.
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I35. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Florida were

material.

136. Plaintiff State of Florida, being unaware of the falsity of the claims caused

to he submitted by the ddendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and

continues to pay for improperly prescribed Geodon.

COUNT NINE

Violations of the Georgia State Fahe Medicaid Claims Act,
a.e.G.A. § 49-4-168 et seq.

137. Plaintiff ineorpomtes by reference and re-allegcs all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully sel forth herein.

138. This is a qui (urn actiou brought by brought by Relator Kruszewski and the

State of Georgin to recover treble damage~, civil penalties and the cost of this action,

under the Georgia State False Medicaid Claims Act, D.e.G.A. § 49-4-168 et. seq.

139. Defendant Pfizer at ail times re]ev~nt to this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of Georgia, including Geodon.

140. Georgia Stote False Medicaid Claims A'.:t, O.C.G.A. § 49-4-168.1 (a),

specifically provides in part:

(a) Any person who:

(l) Knowingly prcsents or causes to he presented to the Georgia Medicaid
program a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval;

(2) Knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the Georgia Medicaid
program;

(3) Conspires to defraud the Georgia Medicaid program by getting a false or
fraudulent claim allowed or paid;

...shall be liable to the State of Gcorgia for 8 civil penalty of not less than
$5,500.00 and noL more than $11,000.00 for each false or fraudulent claim, plus three
times the amount of damages which the Georgia Medicaid program sustains beCause of
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the act of such person.

141. By virtue of the acts described above, Defendant knowingly presented, or

caused to be presented, f"lse or fr<:ludulent cbims to the Georgia State Government for

payment or approval.

142. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of
Georgia,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

143. For example, GeadaH prescription." for the purposes of non-medically

accepted uses would not have been presented but for the illegal ineentives and unlawful

promotional activities made by Defendant. As a result of this illegal scheme, these

claims were improper in whole pursuant to the Georgia State False Medicaid Claims Act.

144. By virtue of the acts described above, Pfizer knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records and statements, and omitted material facts, to

induce the government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

145. Each prescription that was written as a result of Defendant's illegal

marketing practices represents <:I t"'lse or fraudulent record or statement. Each cl<:lim tor

reimbursement for such preseriptions for non-medically accepted uses submitted to a

State-funded health insurance program represents a false or fraudulent claim for payment.

146. Plaintiff cmIDot at this time identify all of the false claims for payment that
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were caused by Pfizer's conduce The false daims were presented by thousands of

separate en Li Lies, and over many years.

147. The Georgia Slate Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statement~, and claln1s made, or caused to be made by Pfizer, paid and <.:ontinues 10 pay

the claims that wonld not be paid hut for Pfizer's false and illegal off-label marketing

practices.

148. By reason of Pfizer's acts, the Georgia State Government has heen

damaged, and continues to be damaged, in substantial amounts to be determined at trial.

149. Georgia is entitled to the maxlmum penalty for each and every fabe or

frauduknt claim, record, or stRtement made. used, presented, or caused to he made, used,

or presented by PliLer.

150. Defendant did not, within a reasonable period. of lime after first obtaining

information as to such violations, furnish such infcmnation to officials of the State

responsible for investigating false claims violations, did not otherwise fully cooperate

with any investigation of the violations, and. have not otherwise furnished infonnation to

the State regarding the claims for reimbursement at issue.

151. Relator is a private person with dired and. independenL knowkdge of the

allegations in this Complaint, wbo have brought this action pursuant to Georgia State

False Medicaid Claims Act on behalf of himself and the State of Georgia.

152. This Court is requested to accept supplemental jurisdktion of this rdated

state claim as it is predicated upon the exact same facts as the federal claim, and merely

asserts separate damage to the Slate of Georgia in thc operation of its Medicaid program.

COUNT TEN
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Violations of the Hawaii .False Claims Act
Haw. Re\'. Stat. §661-21 et seq.

153. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-allege all of the foregoing

pamgraphs a.;; if flllly set forth herein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator

Kruszewski in the name of the State of Hawaii under the qui tam provisions of Hawaii

False Claims ACl, Haw. Rev. Stat. ~661-21 etseq.

154. Deftmdan1 Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharrnaccuticals in the State ofHllwnii, induding Geodon.

The Hawaii False Claims Act, Haw. Rev. Stat § 661-21(a)(1 H3) specifically provides

thal any person who:

(1) Knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to an officer or employee of the
State a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval; ...

(2) Knowingly makes, uses, or \;auses lo be made or used, a false record or statement
to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the State; ...

(3) Conspires to defraud the State by getting a false or fraudulent claim allowed or
paid; ...

* ... ...

Shall be liable to the State for a civil peually of not less than $5,000 and not
more than $10,000, plus lhree times the aIllowlt of damages that the state
su.<;tains due to the act nfthat person.

155. By virtue of the above-described acts, among others, Defendant Plizer

knowingly caused LO be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of (he;: Slate of Hawaii, for Geodon.

156. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thOUSAnds of false claims to he presented to the State:: of
Hawaii,

• knowing.ly made. used or caused to be made 01' used false records to get false
claims paid,
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• conspircd to defraud the state hy getting false and haudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to di sclose the existence of the Hilse claims it has caused to be presented.

157, The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Hawaii were

material.

158. Plai ntiff State of Hawaii, being unaware of the falsity of the claims caused

to he ~ubmitted by Defendant, linu in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and continues

to pay for improperly prescribed Geodon.

COUNT ELEVEN

Violations of the Louisiana Medical Assistance Programs Integrity Law
Louisiana Rev. Stat. §437 et seq.

159. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. This Count i5 brought by Plainlin~Relator

Kruszewski in the name of the State of r,ouisiana under the qui lam provisions of the

Loui~iana Medical Assistance Programs Integrity Law, Louisiana Rev. Stat. §4:n et seq.

160. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevcmt to this action sold and marketed., and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of Louisiana, including

Geodon.

1G1. The Louisiana False Claims Act/Medica} Assistance Programs Integrity

Law, La. Rev. Stal. § 46-438.3 provides:

(A) No per~on ~hall knowingly present or cause to be presented
a false or fraudulent claim.
(8) No person shall knowingly engo.ge in misrcpresenlalion to obtain,
or attempt to obtClin, payment from medical assistance program funds;
(C) No person
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shall knowingly make, use, or cause \0 be made or used, a false record or
statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an obligation to payor transmit
money or property to the medical assistance programs.

162. By virtue of the above-described acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues lo cause to be submltted false or fraudulent elaims for payment or approval,

direetly or indirectly, to otlicers, employees or agents of the State of Loubiana, for

Geodon.

163. Specifically, Defendant has:

• cansed hundred::; of thou~ands of false claims to be presented to the State of
Louisiana,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid~ and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the fRIse claims it has caused to be presented.

164. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the Stote of Louisiana

were material.

165. Plaintiff State of Loui!';iana, being unaware of the falsity of tbe claims

callsed to be submitted by the Defendant, and in reliance on the aceuracy tbereof paid and

continues to pay for improperly pre~ribed Geodon.

COUNT TWETJVE

Violations of the Massachusetts False Claims Act
Massachusetts Gen. Laws c.l2 §S(A)
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166. Plaintiff incorporates by rcfer~nce and re-allcges <Ill of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. This COlmt is brought hy Plaintifr·Rdator

Kruszewski in the mune of the State of Massachusetts und~r the qui tam provisions ufthe

Massachusetts False Claims Act, Massiichusetts Gen. Laws c.I2 §5(A).

1(j7. Defendant Pfizcr al all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market. pharmaceuticals in the Commonwealth of Mac;sachusctts,

inc! uding Gcodon.

168. The Massachusetts false Claims Act, Ma.'>s. Gen. Laws Ann. chap. 12,

§5(B)(1 )-(3), provides in part, that any pcrson who:

(1) knowingly presents, or Ciiuses to be presented, a false or fraudulent claim
for paymcnt; ...

(2) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement lo obtain payment or approval of a claim by the commonwealth
or any political subdivision thereof; ...

(3) conspires to defraud the commonwealth or any political subdivision
thereof through the allowance or payment of 11 fraudu1cnl claim; ...

• '"
shall liable to the commonwealth or political subdivision for a civil penalty
of not less than $5,000 and not more than $10,000 per violation, plus three
times the amount of damage.s, including consequential damages) that the
commonwealth or political subdivision ~ustains because of the act of that
pe,r.son.

169. By virtue of the above-described. acts, among others, Defendant Ptizer

knowingly caused to be presented falsc or lraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause Lo be ~uhmitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

directly or indirectly, to officer:;, employees or agents of the Conunonw~alth of

Massachusetts) for Geodon.

170. Specifically, Defendflnt has:
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• t:aused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented fo the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

• knowingly madt:, us~ci or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting fal.o:c and lraudulent claims allowed 01'

paid; and,

• fai led to disdosc: the existent/: of the false daims it has cElllsed to be presented.

17 I. The amounts of the fal se or fraudulent claims 10 the State of

Massnchustlts were material.

172. PlaintiiJ Commonwealth 0 f Massachnsetts, being unaware of the falsity of

the claims caused to be snbmltleJ by the Defendant's conspiracies and in reliance on the

accurn.cy thereof, p31d and continues to pay for improperly preseribed Geodon.

COUNT THIRTEEN

Violations of the Montana False Claim~ Act
2005 Mont Code. CH. 465, HB 146, et seq.

173. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-allegcs all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. This Count is brought by Plainlitl'-Re1ator

K.ru~:lewski in the Ilame of the State of Montana Wider the qui tam provisions of the

Montana FnJse Claims Act, 2005 MonL Code, CII. 465, liD 146, et seq.

174. Defendant Pfizer a1 all times relevant Lo this action sold and marketed, Blld

t:ontinues to sell and 111<1rkct, phannaceuticals, including GCOdOIl, in the State of

Montana.

175. The Montana False Claims Act, Monl. Code Ann., § 17-8-403 provides

for liability for infer alia ~my person who engages in any or all of the following conducL:

(a) knowingly
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presenting or eausing to be pre0ented to an officer or employee oftht:
governmental entity a false e1aim for payment or approvaL

(h) knowingly making, using, or ~ausing to be made or used a false record
Or statement to get a false c1~im paid or approved hy the governmental
entity:

(c) conspiring to defraud tht: govemmenlal entity by getting a false claim
allowed ur paid by the governmental entity; ...or

(h) as a benefLciary of an inadvertent ~uhmissi()n of a false claim to thl:
governmental entity, subsequently discovering thc falsity of the cl aim
and failing to disclose the false claim to the governmental entity within a
reasollable time after discovery of the false daim.

176. By virtuc of the above-described acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to he presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the State of Montana, fIX

Geodon.

177. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of
Montana,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to gct false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the stale by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; and,

• failed 10 disclosc the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

178. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims Defendant caused to be

mi:1de to the State of Montana were material.

179. PlaintiiT State of !vlontana, being unaware of the falsity of the claim~

caused to he suhmitted by the Defendant and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and
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may continue to pay for improperly prescribed GeodoH.

180. At all times relevant to the (,;umplaint, Pfizer actcd with the requisite

knowledge.

181. By virtue uf the above-described acts, among others, Defendant PLizer

knowingly engaged in <.:un~piracies to defraud the Govemment of Montana hy getting a

false claim allowed or paid by the government for GeadaH.

182. As a diree1 alld proximate consequence of Defendant Pfi ze r' s

conspiratorial conduct, the Slate o[ Montaua has suffered sig.nifieant, material financial

damages in an amount to be proved at trial.

183. The State of Montana would not have ~ullered. these devastating losses

had the truth about Defendanr's marketing conspiracies been known.

COUNT FOURTEEN

Violations of the Tennessee Medicaid False Claims Act
TenD. Stat. §§75-1-181 et seq.

184. Plaintiff incorporal\:s by reference and re-allcges all of the foregoing

paragraphs <ci if fully sel forth herein.

185. This Count is broughL by' Plaintiff-Relator KruS7.ewski in the name of the

State of Tennessee under the qui lam provisions of the Tennessee Medicaid false Claims

Act. Tenn. 'stat. §§75-1-181 et seq.

186. Defendant Pfizer at all times rekvant Lu this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and markel, pharmaceuticals in the State of Tennessee, including

Geodon.

187. By virtue of the above-described aCls, among others, Defendant Pfizer
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knowingly eallsed to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and

continues to cause 10 be .submilled false or lIaudlllcnt claims for payment 01' approval,

direclly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the State of TeJ1ne~see, for

Geodo!1,

18 8. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the Slate of
Tennessee,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or uscd false records to get folse
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid~ and.

• failed to di~do.se the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

189. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Telmessee

were material.

190. Plaintiff State of Tennessee, being unaware of the falsity of the claims

and/or statements caused to be made by the Defendant, and in reliclDce on the accuracy

thereof paid and may continue to pay for Defendant's improperly prescribed drug

GeodoH.

COliNl' FIFTERN

Violations of the Tennessee False Claims Act
Tenn. Code Ann. § 4-18-101 et seq.

191, Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs a~ if fully set forth herein.

192. This is a qui lam action brought by Plaintiff Kruszewski on behalf of the

State of Tennessee to recover treble
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damages. civil penalties and the cost of the civil action under the qu.i tam provisions of

the Tenness!;:'e Fi;ilse Chiims Ad, Telit. Code Ann. ~ 4-18-101 ef seq.

I9.'1. Tenn. Code Ann. §4-18-1 03, titled "Liability for violations," provides:

(a) Any person who commits any of the following acts shall b~ liable to
the sLi;ite or La lhe political subdivision for thrce (3) timcs the amollnt .of damages
which thc state or the political subdivision sustains hecause of the act of that
person. 1\ person who commits any of the following acl.s shall also be liable to thc
sLaLe or lo the political subdivision for the costs of a civil action brought to
recover any of those penalties or damages, and shall be liable to the state or
political suhdivi:-.ion f,)r a civil penally afnot less than two thousand five hundrcd
dollars ($ 2,500) and not more tha:n ten thousand doHars ($ 10,000) for each false
claim:

(1) Knowingly presents 01' causes to be presented to an officer or
employee of the state or of any political subdivision thereof, a false di;iim lor
payment or approval;

(2) Knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false r~cord or
slatem~nt lQ gel a false claim paid or approved by the state or by any political
Sll bdivision;

(3) Conspires to defri;iud the slale or any political subdivisiou by getting a
false claim allowcd or paid by the state or by ony political 8uhdivision;

(7) Knowing]y makes, uses, or causes to be made or ust:d a false rccord or
stalement to conce:1), avoid, or dccrease an obligat.ion to payor transmit money or
property to the state or to any political subdivision;

194. Defendant violated §4-18-1 O1(a)( I), (2), and (3) and knowingly presented

or eau:;ed to bc prescllted hundreds of thousands of false claims from at least 2001 to tht:

present hy their violation of Slate and fcderal laws, including the Anti-Kickb<lck Statute

and Rest Price Statute, as described herein.

195. SpecificaJ1y, Defendant has:

.. caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented lQ the Slale of
Tennessee,
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• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or llsed false records to get tfllse
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid: and.

• failed to disclose the existence of tht: 1alse elaims it has caused to be presented.

ll)(l. The State of Tennessee, hy and through Tennessee-funded health plnns,

and unaware of DefendanLs' i11egal practices. paid the claims submitted by health care

providers and third party payors in connection therewith.

197. Had thl: State of Tennessee known that Defendants violated the federal

and state laws cited herein, it would not have paid the claims submitted by health care

providers iLl connection with Defendants' fraudulent and illegal practices.

198. As a result of Defendant's violations of Tenn. Code Ann. §§4-l8-l 03, the

State of Tennessee has been d~maged in an amount far in excess of millions of dollars

cxclnsive on interest.

199. Kruszewski is a private perSOll with direct a.nd independent. knowledge of

the allegation~ in this Complaint, who has brought thi::; al,;lion pursuant to Tenn. Code

Ann. §§4-1 &-1 03 on behalf ofhimself and the Stale ofTenncsscc.

200. This Court is requested to accept pendanl jurisdiclion of this rc!llted state

claim as it is predicated upon the exact ~ame facts as the federal claim, and merely asserts

separale damage to the State of Tennessee in the operation of its Medicaid program.

COUNT SIXTEEN

ViOlations ofthe Texas Medicaid (l'raud Prevention Act
Tx. Human ReSOUT('CS Code, Ch. 36, §36.101 et seq.
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201. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fu11y set forth herein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff~Rclator

Kruszewskl in the name of the State of Texas under the qui tam provisions of the Tcxas

Medicaid Fmud Prevention Act, Tx. Human Re~ouree~ Code. Ch. 36, §36.1 01 e( seq.

202. Ddend,mt Pfizer al all times relevant to this action sold Dnd marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the Slale of Texas, including Geodon.

201. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the Slale of
Texas,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by gelling false and fraudulent claims alJowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

204. By virtue of the above-described acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for paymenl or approval, and

continues to cause to be snbmitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval,

direclly or indirectly, to oftlecrs, employees or agents of the State of Texas, for Geodon.

205. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Texas were

materiaL

206. Plaintiff State of Texas. being unaware of the falsity of the claims cAused

to be submitted by the defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy Lhereof paid and

conlinues to pay for Defendant's improperly prescribed drug, Geodon.

COlJNTSEVENTEEN
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Violations of the Virginia Fraud Against Taxpayers Aet
Va. Stat. Ch. 842, Article 19.1, § 8.01-216.1 etseq.

207. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully sct forth herein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator

Kruszewski in the name of the Commonwealth of Virgini'l under the qui tam provisions

of the Virginia Fraud Against Taxpayers Aet, Va. Stat. Ch. 842, Article 19.1, § 8.01-

216.1 et seq.

208. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold and m~rk~l~d, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the Commonwealth of Virginia,

including Geodon.

209. By virtue of the above-descrihed acts, among others, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to bc prcscntcd falsc or fraudulent clBims for payment or approval, and

continues 10 cause to be submilled false or l'raudulenl claims lor payment or approval,

din:clly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the Commonwealth of Virginia,

lor Gtodon.

210. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hWldrcds of thousauds of false claims to be presented to the
Commonwea}lh of Virginia,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made Or used falsc records to get false
cla.ims pi) id,

• conspired to defraud the state hy getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presenled.

211. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the Commom....ealth of

Virginia were material.
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212. Plaintiff Commonwealth of Virginia, being unaware of the falsily of the

clflims cnused to be submitted by the Defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof

paid and continues to pay for Defendant's improperly prescribed drug Geodon.

COUNT EIGHTEEN
Violations of the Indiana False Claims and Whistleblower Act

(IC 5-11-5.5 el :,'eq.)

213. Plainti!T incorporalcs by reference and re·altegcs all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set ibrth h~rein.

214. Thi s Count is brought by Plaintiff..Relator Kruszewski in the name of the

State of Indiana under the qui tam provisions ofIC 5-11-5.5-4, for the Defendant Pfizer's

violations of Ie 5-11-5.5-2.

215. D~f~ndant Pfiz~r, aL alllirncs re]cvant to this action. sold and continues to

sell pharmaceuticals in the State ofIndiana, including Geodon.

216. The Indiana False Claims and Whistlehlower Aet, Ind. Code § 5.. 11 ..5.5-

2(b) (2008), specifieally provides tbat by engaging in certain nets 0 person commits an

unlawful act and shall b~ liable lo the state for civil penalties of at least $5000 and for up

to three times the amount of damages that the state sustains because of the act of that

person, including:

(1) Presents a false claim to the state for payment or approval; or
(2) making or using a false record or statemenl to obtain payment Or Clpprovol

of a false claim froIll the state; ... or
(7) conspiring with another person to perfonn an aet described above; or
(8) Causing or indu<.:ing another person to perform an act deseribed [<lhove].

217. Through the acts described above and otherwis~, Defendanl Pfizer

knowingly eaused lo be presented for payment and approval to the Indiana Medicaid
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program, possibly conLinues [0 cause to bc prescnted, directly or indirectly, to officers,

employees or agents of the State of Ind iana, false and fraudulent claims in order to ind uce

Medicaid reimbursement for Geodon, and DefeJldant Pti7.er's other drugs, that were nOl

eligible for any such reimbursement.

218. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented Lo the State of
Indiana,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records Lo gel false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by gdting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

219. As a result, Plaintiff Indiana reimbursed Medicare and MediL:aid

participating providers for ineligible daims of GeadaH, resulting in material financial

losses to the State of Indiana.

220. Plaintiff State of indiana, unaware of the falsity of the claims caused to be

presented by Defend~L Pilzer, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof, have paid and

approved, and continue Lo pay and approve, clAims for Geodon that would not have been

paid or approved in any part if the lruth were known.

221. By reason of Defend~l Pfizer's wrongful conduct, Indiana has suffered

substantial losses in an amount to be proved at trial, and (herefore is entitled to multiple

damages under the State's false claims ad in all amount to be determined at trial, plus

civil pcnaHies for each such false statement caused to be made or used by Defendant

Plizer.

COUNT NINETEEN
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Violations of the Nevada False Chtims Art
Nevada Rev. Stat. §357.010 et seq.

222. Plaintiff ineorporate~ by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

223. This Count is brought by PlaintiiT-Relator Stefan Kruszewski in the name

of lhe State of Nevada under the qui tam provisions of Nevada Rev. Stat. §357.010 e(

seq., "Submission of False Claims to State or Local Government."

224. Defendant Pfizer, at all limes: relevant to this action, sold and continue to

sell phamlaeeuticals in the Slate of Nevada. including Geadan.

225. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented for payment and approval tu the Nevada Medicaid

program, pussibly continues tu cause to be presented, directly or indirectly, to ufficers,

employees or agents of the State of Nevada, false and fraudulent claims in order to induce

Medicaid reimbursement for Geodun.

226. Specifically> Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented lu the State of
Nevada.

• knowingly made, used or caused to bc made or useo false record~ to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by gelting 1alse and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; and,

• failed tu disclose the cxistence of the false clai ms it has caused to be presented.

227. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint, Oefendant Pfizer

knowingly cOllsed false claims for payment or approval lor Gcodon to be presented to
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officers and employees of the tederal and state governments. As a result, the fedel'sl and

state govermnenls reimbursed Medicare and Medicaid provider pharmacies for ineligible

claims for Gcodon, resulting in great financial loss to the Nevada government.

228. By virtue of the above-described acts, among others. Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be made or used lit"1d continues to cause to be made or used falsc or

fraudulent statements to get cJaims allowed or paid for Gcodon by the State of Ncvada.

for Geodon.

229. Thc amounts or the l~.lse or fraudulent claims and statements caused to he

madc by Pfizer to the St",te of Nevada were material.

230. Pl",intilI State of Nevada, being unaware of the falsity of the claims and/or

statements caused to be made or uscd by Ddendant, and in reliance on the accuracy

thereof paid and continues to pay for Defendant's improperly prescrihed drug Geodon.

COUNT TWENTY

Violations or the New Hampshire False Claim!\ Act

167:61-b et. ~·eq.

231. Plaintiff incorpora~cs by refcrence and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully sel forth herein. This Count is hrought hy Plaintiff-Relator

KJuszcwski in the name of the State of New Hampshire under the qui tam provisions of

New Hampshire PaIse Claims Act, 167:61-h cf. seq.

232. Defendant Pfi7.:er at all times relevant to this aet~oIl :-.lold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in lhe Slale orNew I1ampshire.

233. Through the ",cts described above and otherwi<;e, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to he presented for
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paymenl and approval to the New Hampshire Medicaid and Medicare programs, and

continues to cause to be presented, false and fraudulent c1nims, directly or indirectly, to

officers, employees or agenb or the State of New Hampshire, to induce Medicaid and/or

Medicare reimbursement for claims for Geodon that were not and are not eligible for any

such reimbursement.

234. Through the acts des~ribcd above and otherwise, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be made or used, and continues to cause to be made or used, f£llse

and fraudulent records and/or statements, in order to get claims for Geodon allowed or

paid by Medicaid and/or Medicare, that were not eligible for any such reimbursement.

235. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to he pre!;ented to the State of New
Hampshire,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records 10 get false
claims paid,

• conspired La defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

236. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the Slate of New

Hampshire were material.

237. Plaintiff Stnte of New Hampshire, unaware of the fi:tlsily of the claims

presented or caused to be presented by Defendant Pfi7er, and in reliance on the accuracy

thereof, have paid and approved, and continue to pay and approve, claims for Defendanl

Pfizer's dlUgs dlat would not have been paid or approved iII any part if the tl1.lth were

known.



238. By reason of Defendant Plizer's wrongful conduct, New Hampshire ha~

suffered substantial losses in an amount to be proved ot trial, and therefore is entitled to

multiple dam3ges under the False Claims Act, to be determined at trial, plus the

maximum penalties for each such false ~tatemenl caused to be made or used by

Defendant Pfizer and cach such false claim caused to be submitted by Defendant Pfizer.

COUNT TWENTY ONE

Violations ofthe New Mexico Medicaid False Claims Act,
N.M. Stat ANN. §27-14-1 ct seq.

239. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and rc-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fuBy sct f011h herein. This Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator

Kruszewski in the name of the State of New Mexico under the qui fum provisions of the

New Mexico Medicaid raIse Claims Act §27-14-1 et seq.

240. Defendant Pfi7er at all times relevant to Lhis action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of New Mexi<:o, including

Geodon.

241. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Defendant PfIzer

knowingly caused to be presented for paymcnt and approval to the New Mexico

Meuicaid and/or Medicare programs, and continues to cause to be presented, false and

fraudulent claims directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agcnts of the State of

New Mexico, in order to induce Medicaid and/or Medicare reimbursement lor claims for

Geouon Lhat were not eligible for any such reimbursement.

242. Through thc acts deserihed above and otherwise, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused lo be made or used, and continues to cause to be made or lIsed, false
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and IJ:audutenl records and/ot' statements, in order to get claims for Geodoll allowed or

paid hy Medicaid and Medicare that wcre not eligible for any such reimbursemenL

24:" Specifically, DekndanL has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of fabe claims to he presented to the State of
Nevada,

• knowingly made, used or causcd to be mode or used false records to geL false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by gctting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; ; Bnd,

• failed Lo disclosc the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

244. The amounts of the faJ.-;e or fraudulent claims caused to be made to the

State of New Mexico Were materiaL.

245. Plaintiff State of New Mexico, unaware of the falsity of the claims

presented or caused to be presented by Defendant Pfizer, and in reliance on the aecur~cy

Lhereof, have paid and approved, and continue to pay and approve, claims for Geodan

that would not have been paid or approved in any part if the truth were known.

246 By reason of Defendant Pfizer's wrongful conduct, New Mexico has

suffered substantial losses in an amount to he proved at trial, and therefore is entitled to

multiple damages under the False Claims Act, to be determined <st trial, plus the

maximum civil penalty allowed under the state law for each such fEltse claim caused to be

submitted by Defendant Pfizer and each such false statement caused to be made or used

by Defendant Pfi7.er.

COUNT TWENTY TWO
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Violations of the New :Mcxico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act
N.M. Stat. § 44-9-1 et seq.

247. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forlh herein.

248. This is a qui tam aclion brought by Plaintiff Kruszewski on behalf of the

State of New Mexico tu recover trehle damages, civil penalties and the cosl ufthe civil

action under the New Mexico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act, N .M. Stat. Ann. § 44-9-1.

249. N.M. Stat. Ann. § 44-9-1 (A) of the New Mexico fraud Agaim.it

Taxpayers Act pwvides that 1al person shall not:

(1 ) knowingly present. or cause to be prt:sented, to <in employee,
officer ur agent of Lhe sLate or to a eon1ractor, grontee or other recipient of
state funds a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approval;

(2) knowingly make or use, ur cause Lo be made or used, a false
record or statemenL Lo obtain approval or payment on a false or fraudulent
claim;

(3) conspire to defraud the state by obtaining approval or
payment on a false claim;

(9) as a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission of a false claim
and having subsequently discovered the falsify of the claim, fail to
disclose the false claim to the state agency within a reasonable lime after
discovery.

250. Pursuant to N.M. Stat. Ann. § 44-9-3(B) of lhe New Mexico Fraud

Againsl Taxpayers Act, proof of specific intent is not required tor a violaLion of

subsection A of Section J.

251. Defendant at all times rc!cv11n1 to this fiction, sold and continues to sell

phfirmaceuticals in the State ofNew Mexico.

252. By virtuc of the illegAl cOlldllct and the other misconduct alleged herein,

including causing the submission~ of non-reimbursable claims for prescription drugs

described above and using or causing to be used false or fraudulent records to accomplish
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this purpose, Defendants violnled N.M. Stat. Ann. § 44-9-3(A) of the New Mexico fraud

Against Taxpayers Act with the requisite intent.

253. Specifically, Defendant ha.'l:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of Nw
Mexico,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims pnid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; amI.,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has l;:.iused to be presented.

254. for example, claims for reimbursement for off-label prescriptions of

PfLzer's drug Geodon prescribed to govermnent-fundcd health care program beneficiaries

for non-medically accepted indications would not have been submitted to the State of

New Mexico but for the illegal praclices of Defendant descrihed in this Complaint.

255. Tbe New Mexico Medicaid Program, unaware of the falsity or fraudulenl

nature of the claims caused by the Defendant, paid for claims that otherwise would not

hove been allowed.

256. By reason of these improper payments, the New Mexico Medieaid

Program has been damaged, and continues to be damaged, iII a substantial amount.

257. Defendanl did not, within a reasonable period of time aiter first obtaining

information as to such violations, furni:;h such information to officials of the Slate

responsible tor investigating false claims violations, did not otherwise fully cooperate

with any investigation of the violations, and have not othervvise fumished information to

the State regarding the claims for rcimbmsement at issue.
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258. Plaintdf is private persons with direct and independent knowledge of the

allegations in thi:; Complaint, who have brought this a<;tion pursuant to N.M. Stat Ann. §

44J )-S of the New Mexico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act on behalf of himself and the

State of New Mexico.

259. This Court is requested to acccpt suppJcmental jurisdiction of this related

state claim as it is pr~dical~d upon the exaet samc facts as thc federal claim, and merely

asserts separate damage to the State of New Mexico in th~ op~ration of its Medicaid

program.

COUNT TWENTY THREE

Vial9.tion~ of the Michigan Medicaid False Claims Act
(M.C.L.A. 400.601 et seq.)

260. Plaintiff incorporates by ref~rence and re-allcgcs all of the foregoing

p<lragraphs as if fully set forth herein, This Count is hrought by Plaintiff-Relator

Kruszcwski in thc namc of the State of Michigan nnder the qui tam provisions of the

Michigan False Claims Act, M.C.L.A. 4000.601 et seq

261. Defendant Ptiz~r at all limes relevant to this aetion sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and market. pharmaceuticals in the Statc of Michigan, including

Geodon.

262. Through thc <lcts described ubove and otherwise, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented [or payment and approval to the Michigrrn Medicaid

nnd/or Medicare programs~ and continues to cause to be presented, libe and fraudulent

claims, directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the State of Mi<..:higan, in

ord<;:r to inducc Mcdicuid and OJ Medicare to reimburse Medicaid or Medicare
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pnrtieipating phannacelltica\ providers for (leadon when thost:: daims were uot ami are

nol eligible for any such reimhurscment.

2()3. Through the nels described above ,mo otherwist:, Defendanl Pft7.t::r

knowingly caused to be made or used, and L:ontinues Lo cause to he lIsed or made, false

and fraudulent reeords and/or statements, in order to get claims for Geodon allowed or

paid by Medicaid and/or Mediean: that were not ehgjble for any such reimbursement

264. Specifically, Defendflnt has:

• caused huudreds of thousands of false claims lo be presented to the State of
Mid iQ,an,

• knowingly made, used or caused 10 be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the stale by getting fal~e and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid;; and.

• failed to di5closc the existence ofthe fals~ claims it has caused to be prt:sellted,

265. 'n,e runount5 of the fahe or fraudnlent claims cnused to he made to the

State of Michigan were materiaL

266. PlflintiiI Slate of Michigan) unaware of th~ fal~ity of the claims c;1used to

be presented by Oefcndant pfizer, and in reliance on tlle accuracy tht:reof, have paid and

approved, and contin.ue to PflY and approve, claims for Geodon that would not have been

paid or approved in any part if the tmlh were kilo·wn.

267. Oy reason of Defendant Pfizer's wrongful conduct Michigan has suffered

.c:;ubstanlial financial10sses in an amOlmt lo be proved at trial, and therefore is entitled to

multiple damages under the False Claims Act to be determined at lrial, plus the

maximnm allowable civil penalties iQf each such false statcment cau~ed \0 made or used
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hy Defendant Pfizer and each su\;h false clnim caused tu be mane by Defendant Pfizer.

COUNT TWENTY FOUR

Viol.l1tions of Michigan Public Acts, 1977 PA 72, as amt.·nded hy 1984 PA 333,
as amended by 200S PA 337, as amended by 2008 PA 421

268. Plaintiff rcalleges and incorporales by reference cach and every of thc

foregoing paragrAphs as if fully set forth herein.

269. This is a claim for treble damages and penalties under the Michigan

Medicaid False Claims Acl brought by PIAinti1T Kruszewski on behalf of himself and the

Stale of Michigau,

270. By virtue of the acts described above. Dcfemlant has violated the the

Michigan Medicaid raIse Claims AcL

271. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of
Michigan,

• knowingly made. used or caused La be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• eonspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent elalInS allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be pre.sented.

272. For example, prescriptions for the purposes or non-medically accepted

uses would noL have heen prcsenLed but for the illegal incentives and unlav.oful

promotional acli .....,ities made by Defendants. As a rcsulL of this illegal scheme, these

c1aim.s wcre improper in whole pursuant to lhc SLale of Michigon's Fal.se Medicaid

Claims Act.
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273. By virtue or the acts described above, Pfizer knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false record~ and statcm~nts, and omilLed materiaL Lacts, to

inouce the government to approve ant! pay ~uch false and fraudulent claims.

274. Each prt:~crifltion that was \vritten as il resul\ of Defendan(~' lIlegal

marketing practices r~presents a false or fraudulent record or statement. Ea(;h claim for

rcimbur~ement lor such otT-label prescriptions submitted to a SLate-funded health

insurance program I'eprcs~nts a false or fraudulent claim for payment.

275. Plaintiff cannot at this time identify all of the fllse clainls Lor payment that

were caused by Pfizer's conduct. The false claims were pre~ent~d by thous:::mds of

separate entitie~, and over many years.

276. The Michigan State Government, unaware of the falsity of tllC r~cords,

statements, and clBimli made, or caused to be made by Pfizer, paid and continues to pay

the claims that would not be paiJ but fN Pfizer's false and illegal off·label marketing

practices.

277. By reason of Pfizer's acts, the Michigan State Government ha~ been

damaged, and continu~s to be damaged, in substantial amounl~ to be determined at trial.

7.78. The State or Michi gml is entitled to the maximulll penalty for each and

every false or fraudulent claim, record, or statement made, used, presented, or caused to

be made, used, or presented by Pfizer.

279. Defendants did not, within a reasonable period oftimc a.fter first obtaining

informaLion as to such violations, furnish such information Lo officials or the State

responsible for investigating false claims violations, did not otherwisc fLLlly cooperate

with any inwstigtltion of lhe violation$, and hllve not Clthern:ise furni~hed information to
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the State regarding the claims for reimbllrsement at issue.

280. Plaintiff are private persons with direct and inoependent knowledge of the

allegations in this Complainl, who have hrought this action pursu;;tnt to Michigan's False

Claim~ Act on behalf ofthemsdves and the State of Michigan.

281. This Court is requested to accept supplemental jurisdiction of this relatcd

state claim ;;tS it is predicated upon the cxact same facts as the federal claim, and merely

asscrl~ separate damage to the Statc of Michigan in the operation of its Medicaid

program.

COUNT TWENTY FIVE

Violations of the New York }false Claims Act
State Finance Law, §187 et seq.

282. Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges flU of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. This Count is brought by Plainli1T..Relator

Kruszewski in the nalllC of lhe State of New York undcr thc qui lam provisions of the

New York False Claims Act, N.V. St. Fin. 9187 ef seq.

283. Defendant Pfizer at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and

continues to sell and markel, pharmaceuticals in the Stote of New York, including

Geodon.

284. The New York False Claims Act, SLal~ Fin. Law § 189 specifically

provides, in part, that a per~oll commits an unlawful act if the person:

(a) knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to any employce. oftlcer
or agent of the state or a local government, a li:tlse or fraudulent claim for
payment or approval;

(b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement to get a false or i'raudulent claim paid or approved by the state or
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a local government;

(c) conspires to defraud 1.h~ sLaLe or a local govemment by getting a false
or fraudulcnt claim nllowed or paid;

285. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Dcfcndant Pfizer

knowingly caused to be presented for payment and approval to the New York lv1edicaid

and/or Medicare programs, and continLL~S Lo causc to be presented, false and fraudulenl

daims, directly or indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of tile State of New York,

in order to induce Medi<.:aid and or Medicare to reimburse Medicaid Or Medicare

participating plumnaceutical providers for Geodon when those claims were not and are

not eligiblt: for any such reimbursemellt.

286. Through the acts described above and olherwise, Defendant Pfizer

knowingly t;aused Lo be made or used, and continues to cause Lo bc used or made, false

and fraudulent records andJor statements, in order to get claims for Gcodon Allowed or

paid by Medicaid and/or Medicare that were nol eligibk for any such reimbursement.

287. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of tJ10usands of false claims to be presented to tbe State of New
York,

• knowingly made. used or caused to be made or used false re<.:ords to get fAlse
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the slale by getting false and fraudulent claim.s allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

288. The amounLs (If the false or fraudulent claims to the Slate of New York

were material.
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289. PlainliiT SLare of New York, unl"lWClre oftlle fal~ity of the claims caused Lo

be presented hy Defendant Pfizer, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof. have paid and

approved, and continue to pay and approve, claims for Geodon that would not have been

paiu or approveu in any part if the truth were known.

290. By reason of Defendant Pfizer's wrongful conduct, New York has

suffered $Ub~tantial linandallosscs in an amount to he proved at trial, and therefore is

entitled to multiple damages under the Paise Claims Act, to be detelmined at trial, plus

the maximum alluwable civil penalties for each such false statement caused to made or

used by Defendant Pfizer and each such false claim cansed to be made hy Defendant

PfIzer.

COUNT TWENTY SIX

Violations of the Oklahoma Medicaid False Claims Act,
63 Okla. Stat. § 5053, et seq.

291. PlaintiIT incorporates by reference and re-alleges all or the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

292. This i~ a qui tam action brought by brought by KIl.lszewski and the State

of Oklahuma to recover treble damages, civil penalties and the cost or this action, under

the Oklahoma Medicaid Fab~ Claims Act, 63 Okla. Stat. § 5053, ct. seq.

293. Defendant, from at least 2001 to the present, has engaged in a continuous

practice of using and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promote the off-label

usc of Geodoll, with the result that they have: (a) knowingly presented and caused to be

presented, to an officer and employee of the State of Oklahuma, false and fraudulent

claims for payment and approval; and (h) have knowingly made. used, and caused to be
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made and used, false records and statements to g(~t false and fraudulent claims pctiJ and

approved by the State of Oklahoma.

294. The Oklahoma Medicaid false Claims Act, 63 Okla. SiM. § 5053.1 (B),

specifically provides in part:

(B) Any person who:

(I) k11o\Vingly presenting or causes to be presented, to an officer or employee of
the State of Oklahoma, a false IX fraudulent claim for payment or approval;

(2) knov,.-ingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the state; and,

(3) conspires to defraud the state by getting a false claim allowed or paid by lhc
governmental entity; ...

Is liable to the Stale or Oklahoma for a civil penalty of not less than .$ :5,000.00
and not more than $10,000.00, ... plus three times the amount of damages which
the state sustains because of thc act of that person.

295. Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be made false statements

and misreprcseDtfltions of material facts on applications for payment under the Oklahoma

Medicaid program, claims which failed to disclose lhe material violations of the

Oklahoma Medicaid false Claims Act.

296. Specifically,. Defendant has:

• caused hundred~ of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of
Oklahoma,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
p£lid; and,

• failed to disclo.c;e the existence of the false clajms it has caused Lo be presented.
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297. For example, prescriptions for th<:: purposes of non-medically a(,;(,;~pted

uses would not have b~en presented but for the illegal incentives and unlawful

promotional activities made by Defendant. As a result of this ill~gal scheme, these

daims were improper in whole pursuant to the StMe of Oklahoma Sta(<:: False Medicaid

Claims Act.

29R. Dy virtue of the acts described above, PliLer knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, fab~ records and statements, and omitted ma1crial facts, to

indu<.:e the government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims.

299. Each prescription that was written as a result of Defendant' illegal

marketing practices represents a falsc or fraudulent record or statement. Each claim for

reimbursement for such prescriptions for non-medically accepted uses submitted to a

State-funded health insurance program represents a false or fraudulent claim for payment.

300. Plaintiff cunnot at this time identify all of the false claims for payment that

were caused by Pfiz~r's conduct. The false claims were presented hy thousand::; of

!>eparate entities, and over many years.

301. The Oklahoma State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statements, and claims madc, or caused to be made by Pfjzcr, paid and continues to pay

the claims that would not be paid hut for Pfiz~r'$ false and illegal off~label marketing

prl'lctices.

302. Ry reason of Pfizer's acts, the Oklahoma State GovenU11ent has been

damaged, and continues to be damaged, in substantial amount,:; to he determined at triaL

303. Oklahoma is entitled to the maximum penalty for cach and every fal::;e or
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fbuuulent claim, record, or statement made, used. presenLeu, or caused to be made, used,

or presenleu by Pll:t.cr.

304. Defendant did not, wiLhin a reasonable period of time after first obtaining

information as to such violations, furnish such infonnation to officials of the SLatc

responsible for investigating false claims violations, diu not otJlerwise fully cooperate

WiLh any investigation of the violations, and have not otherwise furnished infomlation to

the State regarding the claims lor reimbursement at issue.

305. Relators are private persons with direct and independent knowledge of the

allegations in this Complaint, who have brought this action pursuant Lo Oklahoma False

Medicaid Claims Act on behalf of himself and the State of Oklahoma.

306. This Court is requesteu to accept supplemental jurisdiction of this related

state claim as it is predicated upon the exact same facts as tJle federal claim, and merely

asserts separate damage to the State of Oklahoma in thc operation of its Medicaid

program.

COUNT TWENTY SEVEN

Violations of the Wisconsin False Claims for Medical Assistance Act,
WIS. STAT. § 20.931, ef seq.

307. Plaintiff incorporates hy reference anu re-alleges all of the foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set Lorth herein.

308. This is a qui tam action bfCIught by brought by Kruszewski and the State

of Wisconsin 10 recover treble damages, civil penalties and the cost of this action, Wluer

the \Visconsin False Claims for Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT. § 20.911, et. seq.

309. Defendant, from at least 2001 to the present, have engaged in a continuous
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practice of using and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promote tJle off-Inbel

use of Geodon, with the result that they have:: (a) knowingly presented and caused to be

presented, to an officer and employee of the St:Jte of Wisconsin, false and fraudulent

clnims for pflY[[J~nl and approval; and (b) have knowingly mode, llsed, and caused to be

made <lnd used, false records and statements to get false and fraudulent claims paid find

approved by the Slale of Wisconsin.

110. The Wisconsin Fnlse Claims for Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT. §

20.931 (2), specifically provides in plirt:

(2) Except as provided in sub. (3), any per~on who does (lily of the following is
liable to this state for 3 times the amounl of tilt:. uamages sustained by this state
because of the actions of the person, and shall forfeit not less lhan 5,000 nor more
than 10,000 for each violation:

(a) Knowingly presents or cnuses to be presented 10 flny officer, cmploycc, or
agent of this state a false claim for medical flSsistance.

(b) Knowing]y makes, uses, or causes to he made or used <l false record or
statement 10 obtain approval or payment of a false claim for medical assistance.

(e) Conspires 10 defraud lhis st<Jte by obtaining allowance or payment of a false
claim for medIcal assistance, or by knowingly making or using, or causing to be
made or used, a false record or statement to c()l1ceal, avoid, or decrease an
obligation to payor transmit money or properly lO lhe Medical Assistance
program.

J 11. Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be made false statcmc:nts

<lnd misrcpresenlalions 01" material facts on applications for payment under the Wiscon~in

Mcdicaid program, claim::> which failed to disclose the material violati()ns of the

Wisconsin False Claims for Medical Assistanee Aet.

J 12. Specifically, Defendant has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented 10 the State of
Wisconsin,
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• knowingly made, llscd or cflused to he made or used false rccords to get false
daims paid,

• conspircd 10 defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existcnee of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

313. For example, prescriptions for the purposes of non-medically accepted

u~cs wouLd not have been presenled but for the illeg.a I incentives and unlawful

promolional activities made hy Defendant. As a result of tbis ilk'gal scheme, the~c

claims were improper in whole pursuant to the Stale of Wisconsin State False Medicaid

Claims Act.

314. By virtue of the acts described above, Pfizcr knowingly made, used, or

caused to be made or used, false records and statements, and omitted material facts, to

induce the government to approve and pay sueh false and fraudulent e1aims.

315. Eaeh prescription that was written as a result of Defendaut' illegal

marketing practices represents a fabe or fraudtl1ent record or statement. Each clnim for

reimhursement for such prescriptions for non-medically accepted uses suhmitted to a

State-funded health insurance program represents a false or fraudulent claim for payment.

316. PLaintiff cannot at this time identify a11 of the false dahns for pnyment that

were caused by Pfizer's conduct. The false claims were presented by thousands of

separate entities, and over many years.

317. The Wisconsin State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

Slakmcnts, and claims made, or l;au~C'd to be made by Pfizer, paid and continues tl) pay

the claims that would not be paid but lur Ptizcr's false and illegal off·label marketing
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practices.

.3 18, By reason 0 f Pfizer's ac ls, the Wiscons i11 State Governmen t has been

damageu, and continues to be damaged, in sub5tanlial amounts to be detem1ined at trial.

319. Wisconsin is entitled to the maximum penally [or each and every false or

1rauuulcnt claim, record, or statement maue, used, presented, or caused to be made, used,

or pre5t'nted by Pfizcr.

320, Dd~ndant did not, within a reasonable periou o[ time after fi rst ohtaining

information ~ to such violations, furnish such inlolmatioll to offlcials of the State

responsible for investigating Hllsc claims violations, did not otherwise fully cooperate

with any investigation of the violations, and have not otherwise fumisheu in[onnation to

the State regarding the claims for reimbursement at issue.

321. Relators are private persons with di rect and indepenuent knowledge of the

allegations in this Complaint, who have broul!!;ht this action pursuant to the Wisconsin

False Claim5 for Medical Assistance Act on behalf of himself and the State of Wiscon5in.

322. This Court is requested to accept suppkmentaljurisdiction of this related

state claim as it is predicated upon the exact same facts as the federal clnim, and merely

assel1s separate damage to the State of Wisconsin in the vpercl!Lon of its Medicaid

prog.ram.

COUNT TWENTY EiGH'l'

Violations of the Rhode Island False Claims Act,
R.I. Gen. Laws § 9-1.1-1. et seq.

323, Plaintiff incorporates by reference and re-alleges all of (he foregoing

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
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124. This is a qui tam action brought by brought by Kruszewski and the State

or Rhode Island to recovcr trcble damages, civi [ pena1tie~ and the cost of this action,

under the Rhode Island False Claims Act, R.l. Gcn. Laws § 9-1.1-1, ef..'\eq.

325. Defendant, from at least 2001 to the present, have engagcd in a continuous

praetjee of llsing mId concealing nnlawful marketing practices to promole the oif-Iabel

use of Geodon, with the result thflt they have: (a) knowingly presented and caused lo be

presented, to an onicer and employee of the Stnte of Rhode Tsland, false and fraudulent

claims for payment and approval; and (b) have knowingly made, llsed, and caused to be

made Ilnd used, false records and statements t~) gel false and fraudulent claims paid Ilnd

appr()ved by the Stfltc of Rhode Island.

326. The Rhode Island False Claims Act, R.I. Gen. Laws § 9-l.1-3(a),

spec:ifieal1y provides in part:

(a) Any person who:

(1) Knowingly presents, or causes to be presented, to an officer or employee or
the state or a member of the guard a false or fraudulent claim for payment or
approval;

(2) Knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false record or
statemenl to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the state;

(3) Conspires to defrand the state by getting a false or fraudulent claim
allowed or paid; ... is liahle to the state for a civil penally of not less than five
thousand dollars ($5,000) and not more than len thousflnd dollars ($10,000),
plus three (3) times the amount of damages which the state sustain:> because of
the act of that person. A person violating thi:> subseL:tion (a) shall also be liahle
to the state for the costs ()f a eivil action brought to recover any such penalty or
damages.

127. Defendant knowingly ~lIld intentionally caused to he made ftllse statements

and misrepresentations of material facts on applicalions for paymcnt under the Rhode
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Island Medicaid program, claims which faiku to disclose the material violations of tht:

.Rhode Island False Claims Act.

328. Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be nwde false statements

and misrepresentations of material facts on applications lor paymcnt under the RJ10de

Island Medicaid program, daims which failed to disclo,c;e the material violations of the

Rhode Island False Claims Act.

329. SpecifLeaIly, Defenchmt has:

• caused hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented lo the State of
Rbode Island,

• knowingly made, u::;ed or caused to be made or used false records 1\> gel falsc
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims allowed or
paid; and,

• failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be presented.

330. Por example, prescriptions for the purposes of non-medically aecepted

uses would not have been presented but lor the illegal incentives and unlawful

promotional activities made by Defendant. As a result of this illegal scheme, these

claims were improper in whole pursuant to the State of Rhode Island false Claims Act.

33 J. By virtue of the acts described Above, Pflzer knowingly made, used, Of

caused to he made or used, false records and statements, and omitted material facts, to

induce thc government to approve and pay such false and fraudulent c]aim~.

332. Each presl~riptioll that was written as a result of Defendant' illegal

mflrketing practices represents a false or fraudulent record or statement. Each claim for

reimbursement for such pre~criptions for non-medically accepted uses submitted t() a
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State-funded health insllranee program represenfs a false or fraudulent claim for paynlenl.

333, Plaintiff cannot al lhis lime identify all of the false claims for payment that

wc[e caused by Pfi7er's conduct. The false claims were presenled by thousands of

separale entities, and over many yearS.

JJ4, The Rhode Island State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

!;tiltemt'.nts, and claims made, or caused to be made by Pfizer, paid and continues to pay

the claims that would not be paid but for Piizer's false and illegal off-label marketing

practices,

335. Ry reason of Pfizer's acts, the Rhode Island State Government has heen

damaged, and eontinues to be damaged. in substanlial amounts to be determined at trial.

3J6. Rhode Islnnd is entitled to the maximum penalty (or each and every false

or lraudulent claim, record, or statement made. used, presented, or caused to be made,

used, or presented by Pfizer.

337. Defendant did not. within a reasonable period of time ~fter first ohtaining

iniormaLion as to such violations, furnisb such information to officials of the State

responsible lor invcstigating false cloims vio]atlons, did not otherwise fully cooperate

with any investigation of lhe violations, and have not otherwise furnished informaLion to

the State regarding the claims lor reimbursement at issue.

338, Relato~ are private persons with direct and indepcndenr knowledge of the

allegations in this Complaint, who have brought this action pursuant lo the Rhode Island

False Claims Act on behalf of himself and the State of Rhode Island.

139. This Court is requested to aeeept supplemental jurisdiction of this related

statc claim as it is predicated upon the exal;t same facts as the federal claim, and merely



asset1s separate damage to the State of Rhode bland in the operation of its Medicaid

program.

COllNT TWENTY NINE

Violations ofthe New Jersey False Claims Act,
N.". STAT. § 2A:32C-l

340. Plaintiff incorporates by reft':ren(;e and rc-aIJegcs all of the t(lregoing

paragraph~ as if ful1y set forth herein.

341. This i5 a qui lam action brought by brought by Kruszewski and the Sl<iLe

of New Jersey to recover treble damages. civil penalties and the cost oftlli.., action, under

the New Jersey Falsc Claims Act.

142. Defendant, from at least 2001 lo the present, has engaged in a continuous

practice of using and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promote the off-label

use of Geodon, with the result that they have: (ai knowingly presented and caused to be

presented, to fln offieer and employee of the State of Rhode Island, false and fraudulent

claims for payment emu approval; and (h) have knowingly made, used, and caused to be

made and used, talse records and statements to get false and fraudulent d<iims paid and

approved by the State of New Jersey.

343. The New Jersey False Claim Act prohihits any person from:

(1) Knowingly presenLing, or eausiug to be presented, to an offieer or employee of
the stElte or a member of the guard a iabe or fraudulent cl[lim for payment or
approval;

(2) KnOWingly making, using, or calJSing to he made or used, a false reL:Ord or
stalement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the state;

(3) Con"'piring to defraud the state by getting a false or fraudulent daim allowed
or paid;
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344, Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be mnde false statements

and misrepresentalions of material facts on applications for paymenl under the New

Jersey Medicaid program, L:laim~ which failed to disclose the material violalions of the

Nl::W Jt:rsey False CIBjrns Act.

345. Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be made false statements

and misrepresenlations of material facts on applications for payment under the New

Jersey Medicaid program, claims which fajled to disclose the material violations of the

New Jersey FDI~e Claims Act.

346. Specifically, Defendant has:

• eauseu hundreds of thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of New
Jersey,

• knowingly made, used or caused to be madc or used f£llse records to get false
claims paid,

• conspired to defraud the state hy getting false "nd fraudulent claims allowed or
poid; and,

• failed to disclose the exislence of the fl'llse claims it has caused to be prescntcd,

347. For example, prescriptions for the purposes of non-medically accepted

uses would not have heen presented but lor !.hc illegal incentives and unlawful

promotional activities made by Defendant As a resull of this illegal scheme, these

claims were improper in whole pursuant t.o the State of New Jersey False Claims Act.

348. By virtue of the acLs described above, Pfizer knowingly made, uscd, or

caused to be made or used, false records and statements, and omitted material faG(s, to

induce the governrnentto approve and pay such false and fraudulenl claims.

149. Each prescription that was written as a result or Dcfendant' illegal
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marketing practice8 represents a false or fraudulent re(,;onl or statemcnt Each c!llLlll for

reimbursement for such pres(,;riptions for non-mcdically accepted uses submitted to l:I

State-funded health insurance program represents a false or frallduknt claim for payment.

350. PJaintiff cannor at this time identify all of the false claims lor paymcnt tbnt

were caused by Pfizer's eonduct. The false claims were presented by thousands of

separate entities, and over many years.

351. The New Jersey State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records,

statcments, and claims lllnde, or caused to be made by Pii:.:::er, paid and continues to pay

the claims that would not be paid bllt for Pfizer's false and illegal off-label marketing

practiees.

352. By reason of Pfizer's acts, the New Jersey Government has been damaged,

and (,;ontinues to be damaged, in substantial amounts to be determined at trial.

15:" New Jersey is entitled to the maximum penalty for eae], and every false or

fraudulent claim, record, or statement made, used, presenled, or caused to be made, used,

or presented by Pfi7.er.

354. Defendant did not, within a reasonable period of time nfter first obtaining

inforrnation as to such violntions, furnish such information lo ot1icials of the State

responsible for investigating fRlse claims violations, did not otherwise fully cooperare

with any investigation of the violatious, and have not otherwise furnished information to

the State regarding the cJaims for reimbursement at issue.

355. Relators are private persons with direct find independent knowledge of the

allegations in this Complaint, who have brought this action pursuant to the New Jersey

False Claims Act on behalf of himself and the State of New Jersey.
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356. This COULt is requested to accept supplemental jurisdil~tiun uf this relatcd

state claim <.IS it is predicated upon the exact same facts as the federal claim, and merely

asscrts scparate damage to the State of New Jersey in lhe opcration of its Medicaid

progr<lm.

JURY DEMAND

357. Plaintiff demands trial by jury on all claims.

PRAYF,R

WHEREFOlu.:, Plaintiff-Relator Stefan Krus7.ew:':ki, on behalf or himself, the

United States of America and the Plaintiff States, demand~ and prays that judgment be

cntered as follows against the Defendant Pfizer Hudcr the Fcderal FCA Counts and under

supplcmental FCA counts of the Plaintiff States as follows:

(n) In favor of the United States against Defendant Pfizer for treble the amount of

damages to Govemment health Care Program5 (Medicaid, Mcdicare, Medicare Part D,

the Railroljd Retircmcnt Medicare Program, Federal Employees I leaIth Benefit Programs,

Tn-Care (tomlerly CHAMPUS), CHAMPVA, State Legal Immigrant Assistance Grants

LInd the Indian Health Service) from the illegal mmketing, selling, pre!)cribing, pricing

find bi II ing alleged herein, plu5 the maximum civil pennlties of $11 ,000 (plus interest) for

each false claim eau~ed to be submitted, for each false record submitted or caused (0 be

5ubmitted and each false claim caused to be submitted by Defendant Pfizer's conspiracy

to submil false eJaims~

(b) In favor of the united States against thc Defendant Pfizer for disgorgement of the

profits earned by Defendant Pfizer as a result of it5 illegal sehcme;
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(e) In fDvor of Plaintiff-relator Kruszewski for thc maximum amount allowed

pursuant lu 31 U.s.c. §3730(d) to inelude reasonable expenses. attorneys fees and costs

incllrred by Plaintjff·relator Kruszewski;

(d) For all costs of the Fcdcral FCA civil nction;

(e) ]n favDr of the Plaintiff- Relator KrusLewski and the United States for such other

relief as this Court deems just and equitable;

(f) In favor of1he PlaintilT..Rdator K111szcwski and the named State Plaintiffs against

Defcndant Pfizer in an amount equal to three times Ihe amount of damages that the

named Plaintiff States havesustained as a result of the DeJendanls' aetions, e.g \l,'ell as the

statutory maximum penality against the Defendant Pfizer fur each violation of each

State's rCA;

(gl Tn favor of Plaintiff.. Relator Kruszewski for the maximum amount allowed as

Relator's share pursuant to the Plaintiff Stale FCAs as follows: the Illinois Whistleblower

Reward and Protection Act, 740 n.cs 175, et seq., the California Falsc Claims Act. Cal.

Gov. Code §12651(a), the Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, Del. Stal. Til. V1.

91201, et seq" the Distriet of Columbia False Claims Aet, D.C. Stat. §2-308.0J et seq.,

the Florida False Claims Act, FI. Stat. §§68.081-68.09, l?t seq., the Hll\vaii False Claims

Act, lIaw. Rev. Stat. §661 ..21 et ,I;eq., the Louisiana Medical Assistance Programs

Integrity' Law, La. Rev. Stat. §419, et seq., Ma<;sachuselts False Claims Act, Mass. Gen.

Laws c.12 §5(A), ef seq., the Michigan Medicnid False Claims Aet, M.C.LA. 400.601 ef

seq.; Michigan Publie Ads, 1977 PA 72, as amended by 1984 PA 333. as amended by

2005 PA 337, as amended by 2008 PA 421; the Montana False Claims Act, 2005 Mont.

Code, CH. 465, HB 146, el seq., the Nevfldfl False Claims Act. Nevada Rev. Stat.
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§357.0l0 ef seq., the New IIampshire False Claims Act, 167:61-b et seq., the New

Mexico False Claims Act, N.M. Stat ANN. §27-14-1 ef seq.; New Mexico Fraud Against

Taxpayers Act, N,M. Stat. § 44-9-1 et seq.; the New York False Claims Act, State

Finance Law, §187 el ~;eq.; Lhc Tcnnessee Medicaid False Claims Act, Tenrl. Stat.

§§75-I-l RI et seq.; the Tennessee false Claims Act Tem1. Code /\nn. § 4-18-10 I el seq.;

thc Texas Medicaid Fraud Prevention ACL, Tx. Human Resources Code, Ch. 36, §3tl.l 0 1

el seq., Indiana False CIClims and Whistleblower Act, Ie 5-11-5.5 ef Sill]., Georgia State

False Medicaid Claims A(,;t, Ga. Code 49-4-168 et seq., and the Virginia Fraud Against

Taxpayers Act, Va. Stat. Ch. 842, Arti(,;k 19.1, §8.01-2I6.1 et seq.; New Jersey False

Claims ACl, NJ. STAT. § 2A:12C-l; Oklahoma Medicaid False Claims Act. 63 Okla.

Stat. § 5053, et seq.; Wisconsin False Claims for Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT.

§ 20.931, cr seq.; and the Rhode Island False Claims Act, R. r, Gen. T.aws § 9-1.1-1. el

seq.; plus interest;

(h) In favor of Plaintiff-. Relator Kruszewski for all costs and expenses associated

with the supplemcntal claims of the Plaintiff States, including aLLorney's fecs and costs;

(i) In favor of the Plaintiff States and Plaintiff- Relator Kruszewski lor all such other

rei ief as the Court ueem::i just and proper; and,

(j) In the cvcnt that tJle United States or Plaintiff States proceed with this action,

Plaintiff-Relator Kruszewski, be awarded an appropriate amounL Cor disclosing evidence

or information that the United StaLes and/or the Plaintiff States did not possess when this

action was brought to the government. The appropriate amount is not greater than

twenty-five percent (25%) of the pro(;eeds of thc action or settlement of a claim. The

amount awarded to Plaintiff-Relator also im:ludes the results of government actions or
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settlerJH:nl of claims rcsulting from the expansion of claims llU'ough thc govenunent's

fm1her investigation directly generated from or attributable to Plaintiff-Relator's

information; and

(k) Such other relit:r as lhis Court deems just and appropriatt:.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

KENNEY EGAN McCAFFERTY & YOUNG

&:-; ~_'~_L_lr----_
BRTAN P. KENNEY, ESQ R.E
M. TAVY DEMING, 'u RE
3031 C Walton Road, uite 02
PlvJnouth Meeting, P 2
Telephont:: 610-940-9099
Facsirnile: 610-940-0284

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Relator
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